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DRUNKEN PORTUGUESE MAKE TROUBLE SUPT. BABBITT PANAMA CANAL
AROUND THE IMMIGRATION STATION

D ECLARATIO

of in i '4 J CONTROL IN

HOUSE1 i E .
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f

and advise hem as to their future
course. Brown gave orders to clear the
n. t th hi

PART OP THE CROWD THAT SURROUNDED THE IMMIGRATION" STATION YESTERDAY.

to drive the people back to a respect- - 1" intention to leave hi position eom-abl- e

distance so that the local people ig with the written resignation which
and immigrants should not come in con-t,h- e presented to the Acting Governor
tact. In order to get the crowd back' yesterday afternoon,
ropes had to be used. Even then the Mr. Babbitt leaves the government
local, people shouted to the immigrants: service to enter that of the Sugar
"Do not sign up to work on plantations Planters' Association. He will, on

come to us. " In one instance an im- - January 1, become the assistant of R.
migration guard and one of the outside D. Mead in the labor bureau of the
Portuguese came to blows and the association, and will handle the statis-guar- d

had the best of it. .ties of the bureau. In this work his
Used Hose on Belligerents. ! experience at the head of the school

Bhould ,,,ake him valuableaAfter the immigrants were passed
into the big station the outside people min'
tried to get over the fence and through October 24, l0o, he was offered

bv C he of Su-s- o.('0V"DOT arter positionthe gates into.the yard. Thev became
of Publ.c Instruction. He"the penntendentpersistent that guards had to

push them back 'by force. Late in the accepted October 2,, and took office

afternoon the station hose was broueht November 1, succeeding James t. Davis,

!

RESIGNS HIS

P III

Head of Hawaii's School System

Will Quit Job on Last
Day of Year.

SUDDEN MOVE UNEXPECTED

Will Go Into Labor Bureau of

the Sugar Planters'

Association.

Winfred II. Babbitt has tendered to
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- his resig-
nation as Superintendent of Public In-

struction, to take effect December 31.
This move on the part of Mr. Bab

bitt was entirely unexpected on the
part both of the community and of the
administration, the first intimation of

: .a

(Continued on Page Four.)
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AUTO KILLS GIRL

A FATAL MIDNIGHT ACCIDENT

Miss Harriet Smith Is Killed

Instantly Near Pearl
" City.

Miss Harriet Smith of Hyanis, Mas- -

sachusetts, was instantly killed about
midnight last night in an automobile
acci(jent near Pearl City, the machine

being driven by Ollie Sorenson, who

waS badly injured. In the machine

were also Miss Lucy Hegemann of New

York and Will Roth. The latter were

shaken np severely but not injured:

The body was brought to town in

Frank E. Thompson's big locomobile

machine and the remains taken to the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kim- -

ball, Lunalilo street between Pensa- -

cola and Piikoi streets, where the de-

ceased and Miss Hegemann have been
living.

The party was out for an evening's
motor trip into the plantation country

and on returning toward town, anl

OIUi.UT r iiu ' ' tr

seat with Mr. .Sorenson, gave two
; screams and fell headlong upon the

road, the machine falling upon her. Mr.

Sorenson was thrown close by but es-

caped being pinned beneath the ma-

chine. The occupants of the back seat
were fortunate in being thrown out far
enough to miss being hit hy tne iignt

nneau. When the machine was lifted

Om MISS MUltll H wus iuai ri"--

Iwas dead.
Thompson was driving in from

when he saw a man in tue'
tv.u.Ho nf the mad wavinsr his arms.

This was Mr. Roth. The body of Miss

Smith was lifted into the locomobile

and wi:h Mr. Sorenson he came at full
'speed toward town. A rear tire-- flatten-

ed and he came in riding on a rim.

When the body was taken into the cot-ta- e

the girl's other companion were

horrified an. I heart-broken- . Mr. Thomp-

son communicated with Deputy Sheriff
Rose who contented to have the remains

left thre. and to have the inquest tbi

morning. The remains will be embalrn-e- d

and will be shipped to th mainland
on the Korea next Monday.

(Continued oa Page Five.)

Proposal to Wipe Out Commis-

sion Is Met With Consider-

able Opposition.

MORE MARINES GO SOUTH

Plans of Los Angeles forWeek of

Flying May Be Knocked on

the Head.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 16.

Vigorous opposition to the plan to
abolish the Panama Canal Commission
and to vest its authority in a director-genera- l,

developed yesterday during a
debate in the house of representatives
between Representatives Olmstead, Re-

publican, of Philadelphia, and Adam-so- n,

Democrat, of Georgia. General
Keifer, a Republican representative of
Ohio, defended the canal administra-
tion.

'
MORE MARINES

FOR BLUEFIELDS

Prairie Will Sail With Men and Quna,
and Dixie Returning for Morel

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 16. The

United States naval transport Dixie
has been ordered to return here. It
is supposed' that she is to 'be made
ready to take snore marines from New
York to Nicaragua. .

Prairie Ordered to Colon.
- PHILADELPHIA, - December 13.
naval transport Prairie, carrying seven
hundred marines, rapid firing guns and
five hundred thousand rounds of ammu-
nition, lias been ordered to" sail imme-
diately for Colon.

Political Blot in Managua.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, December

13. A free fight was indulged in dur-
ing a session of the aldermen of thi
city today. One of those present in-

dulged in a scathing denunciation of
the government. This was quickly tak-
en up by a man favoring the rebels
and pandemonium reigned.

,"

LOS ANGELES MEET
MAY BE STOPPED

Flyers and Balloonists Taking Part
Would Be Outlawed by Aero Club.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 16. The

failure of the Aero Club of America
to give its sanction may prevent the
holding of the Los Angeles aviation
meet, which is being extensively ad-

vertised. The aviators and aeronauts
participating in an unsanctioned meet
would be barred from participating itt
future international events.

ARBUCKLE BROTHERS PAY. UP.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 13. That

other sugar importers than the Hugar
Trust have been involved in the gigan-
tic frauds perpetrated on the govern-
ment was made manifest today when
the firm of Arbuckle Brothers paid the
government officers $393,573, represents
ing sugar duties that had Iteen evaded
on the imports of that company.

T

FACING CHARGES

Sudden pilikia has descended upon
the head of Harmon E. Hendrick, man-

ager of the Hawaiian Iron Fence anl
Monument Company, in the form of a
warrant sworn to by Harry Mills. He
was last night requested to arise from
his warm and comfortable" l'd to read
this interesting document and to listen
to the cold, official voice of Deputy
Sheriff Charles Rose place him under
arrest. He was released to apjH-a- r in
court.

The charge him is nothing
less than larceny in the firt degree and
from the wording of the warrant it ap-ear- s

that he surreptitiously, without
authority by law and without a few
other things did remove one piece of
paper writing, which is undoubtedly a
piece of writing paper with something
important written on it and said to be
worth . 73.30.

As the police understand it, he i
an id to have taken this paper from the
office of Harry Mills, who swore out th
warrant, but according to that docu-
ment it belonged to George Yamada,
Japanese interpreter to the federal
court. As he was awakened once last
night by Rose, the tingle of the tele-
phone lell failed to amuse Mr. Hen-

dricks a second time and his side of
the ease could not be learned.

Definitely Announces Himself Op-

posed to the Republican

Administration.

f;OTT-SMIT- H DOESN'T CARE

Action of Delegate, in View of

Recent Statements, Comes

as Surprise.

Kuhio has declared that he can not
square his convictions on the land ques-

tion of Hawaii with the acts of. the
Republican executive and that he is out
definitely in opposition to that execu-
tive.

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h says he
does'tiot care in the least what Kuhio
may say; that he will not attempt to
make any further explanations to Ku-

hio, and that if Kuhio wishes to attack
the executive as a part of his campaign
fcr the renomination of the Republican
or any other party he is welcome to.

"Iam pau with him,' says the Acting-Governo- r.

Kuhio, in a written statement of his
position, intimates that before long
there will be men in office in the capi-to- l

"in close and direct touch with the
poor people in the country who want
their lands."

What this may mean nobody knows.
The .breach in the party's ranks sup-

posed to have beet puttied up by Ku
hio 's recantation of his Waiohinu de-

nunciations of the Governor, is widened
now practically beyond repair.

The question to be answered is
whether Kuhio takes wit him any con-

siderable portion of the Republican par-

ty, or whether his attack upon the Re-

publican executive, the Republian land
policy, the action of the Republican
majority in the legislature and the par-

ty generally as his statements concern-

ing the party can not but be harmful
to it will be taken to mean his retire-
ment from the party, which can look
elsewhere for a candidate to head its
ticket next year.

An Opportunist.
Kuhio 's latest manifesto was receiv-

ed yesterday with a great deal of sur-

prise. After the statement published
iu The Advertiser on Tuesday morning,
coming from the Acting-Governo- r and
concurred in by the Delegate, the gen-

eral opinion was that a disagreeable
matter had been put at one side for a
while, at least. Many thought that the
incident was a closed one. Few could
bring themselves to believe that the
Delegate could sanction the statement
made unless he had been thoroughly
convinced that he erred seriously, in
branding Governor Frear as a liar.

It was realized, of course, at the time,
that Kuhio had gone straight from a
series of caucuses with the Governor
and the party leaders, in which the
land laws was the only subject dis-
cussed, and accused the Governor of
"not aeting in a straightforward way on
the land question and had come back
from a campaign actually against the
Governor to confess his error, but it
was not thought that he would go direct
from this confession to another denun-
ciation.

This was the occasion for the sur-
prise with which Kuhio ?s latest has been
received. It is not so much the senti-
ments expressed as the thrice sudden
chango of front he has shown.

It is supposed that Kuhio found an
anti-Frea- r sentiment on Hawaii and
fell in with it; returned to Honolulu
to find the Acting-Governo- r laying for
him and promptly took back what he
had s:iid: then had gone out and found
someone to stiffen his back again, re-

sulting in yesterday's announcement of
policy.

The least that is said concerning the
Delegate is that he has shown a won-
derful versatility during the past thir-
ty days.

The genera! opinion heard along Mer-

chant and Fort street is that Kuhio is
proving nn opportunist, ready to drop
whatever convictions he may have as
expressed at the various caucuses pre-
ceding the convening of the legislature
and readv to adopt those supposed to
lie popular with the majority of Hawai-
ian s.

Kuhio 's Statement.
Knlro's manifesto and declaration of

principles was published in the Bulletin
yesterdav afternoon, said to be a care-
fully prepared and written statement.
This is:

Republican voter in
Honolulu .does not realize that a re vo-

lition is on in the minds of th?
Hawaiian poople on this question of
the puld'c Ut'ids, and not only in the
viinds of the Hawaiian people, but also
in the mind of the poorer classes of
every nationality among us. I had to
confront that sentiment last election,

(Continued on Page Two.)
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lout and water was played on the crowd,
, ( .Cptitityied on ,Pa?e Four.)

WHY DID WILDER

IIJII SUDDENLY?

Resignation of Supreme Court
Justice Gives Rise to

Many Guesses.

Justice Wrilder of the supreme court
yesterday cabled to President Taft his
resignation, to take effect as soon as
a successor can be appointed,

This move on the part of Justice
Wilder came as a surprise, as, although
it was known that he intended to re- -

sign, he had previously announced that
he would not do so until next month. :

to take effect Fphrnary 1 Sprvir i,n- -

til that date would have completed Jus- -

tice Wilder 's fifrh year on the supreme
be"cb- -

!

.
s oun as it oeeame Known xuar me

justice had cabled his resignation to j

take effect as soon as possible, the ques-
tion most frequently asked about the
courthouse was "why did he do it?"
iriome of the courthouse employes and
others outside thought they could trace
in the sudden resignation a strategic
move to embarrass the administration,
but it is difficult to see how this could
work out. Governor Frear is now in
Washington, and it is to be expected i

that as soon as the President receives
the cablegram from Justice Wilder, he
Will O 1 tho f-- wnrnnv !ntA ihilmi 1 1 O 1 1 fX

recent arrivals in Hawaii and their ac-

tions and language brought the blush
of shame to those Portuguese in the
crowd who had been born here orwho
had lived here any number of years.
The rioters were from among those who
had arrived here three years ago on

the He'iopolis and who have been work-

ing on the various Oahu plantations
since, having gathered in town now to
greet their friends and relatives from
the steamer Swanley.

Tought the Guards.
On Tuesday, when the immigrants

landed, R. C. Brown, inspector-in-charg- e

of the immigrant station, found
himself and force of helpers confronted
by a surging erowd of resident Port-
uguese who had gathered to meet the
newcomers. Those ashore thought it
was their.-privileg- to rush forward and
embrace .their fritnds. to talk to them

GDDPERATION

APPEALED FOB

ALL MOSQUITOES MUST GO

Chamber of Commerce Speakers
Ask Help in Making City

Immune From Disease.

fpon the eve of resigning from his
official position and entering private
practise, Doctor Hobdy, chief quaran-
tine officer of the port of Honolulu,
yesterday addressed the members of the
chamber of commerce at their bimonth-
ly meeting on the subject of the im-

portance of quarantine in Hawaii.
President Mott-Smit- h of the board

of health also addressed the meeting
on the work carried on by that depart
ment and especially those things of '

special gravity whieh are before it at
the present time.

Doetor Hobdy dwelt with particular
emphasis on the yellow fever, its causes
and prevention and at the completion
of his address, those who heard him
had their ideas on the danger from
contagious diseases considerably disar-
ranged.

After giving a resume of the geogra-
phical position of the islands which is
itself the heaviest handicap on the
quarantine service, and the various quar-antinabl- e

diseases. Doctor Hobdy went
into a more detailed account of malaria
and yellow fever.

"Malaria is just as bad," he said,
"and more insidious, for just as your
health officers can not isolate and quar-
antine a case of malaria so your quar-
antine officers can not quarantine and
disinfect incoming ships for malaria or
what is still worse, for malaria infect-
ed mosquitoes. This particular mos-

quito, I believe does not exist here,
I was unable to find it.

"In the case of yellow fever it seems
to me that we are in a still more pre-
carious condition, for here the fire is
all laid and ready, the kindling is even-
ly distributed, and only the match is
wanted. With a large population en-

tirely nonimmune, with the stegomyia
mosquito widely scattered, all needed
is one early unsuspected case of yellow
fever to slip through quarantine or one
yellow fever infected stegomyia mos-
quito to flit up Fort stree; after that
tin5 deluge.

"A yellow fever case is absolutely
harmless to others in the absence of
the conveying mosquito. If then in
addition to it campaign against rats
;he board could institute a relentless
and unceasing war against mosquitoes,
arousing the interest and enlisting the

j sympathy and help of the entire com
) munitv this citv could iu inv oninion

Threaten Consul With

Death, Until Cooled

Off With the Hose.

Angry Portuguese, threatening that
they would kill their consul and dar-

ing the immigration officials to lay
hands on them, swirled around the
front entrance of the immigration sta-

tion yesterday. They were drunk and
noisy, cursing officials and everyone
else in sight and the only way that
could be found to cool them off was
to turn the hose on them.

The indolent ones were exclusively

CARLOS LONG

MAY RESIGN

As Owner of Saloon Premises,
Will Probably Hold Himself

Disqualified.

It is expected that the next victim
of the resignation epidemic which is

running through the ranks of the ter-

ritorial servants will be Carlos Long,
who is a member of the liquor license
commission. Mr. Long has not yet sent
in his resignation to the Governor, but
in view of the fact that Clarence Cooke

last tendered his resignation,
holding himself disqualified to act as a
license commissioner by reason of the
fact that he is a stockholder in the
Interfsland company, the vessels of
which have bars where liquor is sold,
Mr. Long will probably hold himself
disqualified because of the fact that he
is the owner of the building at 104
Beretania avenue, which is the location
of the Prost. Saloon.

Mr. Long, of course, is not the pro-
prietor of the saloon itself. The li-

cense stands in the names of K. Taka-mats- u

and G. Taaki. But he is, ac-

cording to the records in the tax of-

fice and the bureau ot conveyances, the
owner of the premises, and so is, of
course, at least indirectly interested in
the liquor business.

(Continued on. Page Four.

MEMBERS OF SUPREME

COURT CAN HOT AGREE

For the third time within two weeks
the supreme .court has split over a mat-

ter that came before it for hearing.
An opinion was handed down yester-
day in the matter of Kaanapu Sylva
and Hannah Jackson versus the Wai-luk- u

Sugar Company, and Justice Perry
dissents from the opinion of Chief Jus-
tice HartweSl and Justice Wilder.

The defendant filed a petition for a
rehearing of the case, and at the re-

quest of the court, the petition was
argued. The Chief Justice and Justice
Wilder stand by their former opinion
and refuse to grant a rehearing. Argu-
ment of the petition was requested
upon the meaning and effect of one
of the instructions read to the trial
jury. The instruction was certainly
obscure enough to a layman, but the

i court holds that that makes no differ-- i

ence. and Chief Justice Hartwell in his
opinion makes the somewhat startling
statement that "few verdicts could

while Pearl City the acc.uent oc-M- r.nearand ask him to suggest a successor to ,

Wilder. This gives Governor Frear j curred. While rounding a sharp curve
the trump hand, as it is extremely prob- - e machine suddenly overturned. Miss
able that any man he recommends will c ... R;ft;n(, in the front
be nominated by President Taft and

preme bench sent to the senate will be
confirmed.

(Continued on Page Five)

ALAMEDA DID iT

.li
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TALK" LAST HUT,;:

Operator Maddams of the Kanuku
wireless station "talked" with tne

;
;

xo.;fir. Af-.;- i i;. ,-. ln. I

dred miles to westward, the Matson '

steamer Enterprise ftmj mils to east
and south but failed to cat h the
kura. en route to Suva, or the Ala-n.el- a.

, Mr. Maddams thought the Makura
had probably got behind some of the Is-

lands in the South Seas, thus prevent-
ing her from getting in touch with the
Kahuku wire. As to the Alameda he
figured that the Alameda wireless had
broken down, as no signal came from
her at all. j

1

PRUSE1.S. December 16. The con-

dition of King Leopold of Belgium is
critical. I

stand if the law essays often read to j l e rendered to all intents and purposes
the jury as instructions were required noninfectible. Such a campaign, how-t- o

be so worded that the .iury would j ever, must be preceded bv ano her. a
understand their legal meaning." (Continued on Page Six.)
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FIGHT AGIST
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;3rganization for Active Campaign
Perfected at an Important

Meeting Yesterday. FOR

Most roofing guarantees are a joke.

It's
free

FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

now that if we dawdle along and give
one excuse and another for failing to
make good, I for one don 't care to
predict how this election will go. even
as far as my own offiee is concerned.

"I do not care to name articular in-

stances, but I feel this, that if the ad-

ministration of the land laws was iu
the hands of those who personally feel
the need of land and the development
of homes throughout the country the
affairs of the land office would move
very much quicker than they do now.

"People say if you want anything
done, do it yourself, and it may come
down to this, that men will finally be
put in power in close and direct touch
with the poor people in the country
who want their lands; so while I wish
it understood that I did not intend,
and do not now intend, any yiersonal
injustice against Governor" Frear, I
stad pat on the arraignment of the
entire Republican executive here, as a
whole, for falling short of their duty
to the people in the matter of the lanil
question, and if I am elected again to
the office of Delegate I shall take no
lifferent position.

"Meanwhile, between now and elec-
tion time, a little less than a year, if
the Republican party is going to do
anything in regard to the land ques-
tion, it had better do it."

Mott-Smit- h Pau.
"I have not read what Kuhio has

to say," said the Acting-Governo- r yes-
terday afternoon, "and what 'is more,
I don 't care what he has to say. If he
intends to work against the adminis-
tration to help his chances for a

or election, he can do so.
I do not intend to bother about him
any more. ,1 am pau with him."

This interview was sandwiched be-

tween a meeting of the chamber of
commerce, at which the Acting-Govern-

was a speaker, and a meeting of
a tuberculosis campaign committee.

J. P. Cooke Surprised.
"What do you think of Kuhio 's lat-

est?" was asked of J. P. Cooke, chair-
man of the Republican territorial execu-
tive committee, whose financial back-
ing is said to have been greatly appre-
ciated by the Delegate in recent cam-
paigns.

"Was that interview with him on
Sunday correct!" asked Mr. Cooke, in
reply.

He was assured that it was.
"But he has taken it all back?" said

Mr. Coo&e.
4 'Yes, and he has made another

declaration of war."
"What, again?" asked Mr. Cooke,

and the tone of his voice indicated

The antituberculosis workers of Ho-

nolulu organized for an active com-

mencement of work yesterday through
the delegates of the various organiza-
tions interested in the city. This was
at a meeting of delegates from those
organizations invited by the Bed Cross

Society to take a part in the organized
campaign against the white plague,
those present being: Father "Valentin,
representing the Roman Catholic so-

cieties; Miss Pope, representing the
Women's College Club; Mrs. Theodore
Richards, representing the women's so-

cieties of Central Union church; J. P.
Cooke, representing the Men's Club of
Central Union; J. A. Rath, represent-
ing the Palama Settlement; Doctor
Hodgins, representing the Hawaiian
Medical Society; Doctor Sinclair, rep-
resenting the Leahi Home; Doctor
Pratt, representing the Board of
Health; W. R. Castle, representing the
Civic Federation, and Doctor Hobdy, of
the U. S. Marine Hospital Service. The
Men's Club of St. Andrew's was not
represented by a delegate, while there
are some other organizations which wiil
be asked to send delegates to future
meetings.

Judge Dole, president of the local
Red Cross, called the meeting to order,
after which a permanent organization
was effected, as follows: Chairman, J.

Experience teaches the longer a roofing
is guaranteed to last, the poorer it is.

Manufacturers inexperienced in
making roofings --without knowledge
as to their dependability .

without responsibility as to their own
financial standing,
will very often guarantee their
roofing for any number of years
simply to get the order.

The roofing generally fails and
so does the firm that makes it
and they never live to
make good their guarantee.

Malthoid Roofing is made to make good
and while its manufacturers '

guarantee it,
their guarantee is unnecessary
because the roofing in itself

III I)S...,,J

Send
for it.
A new
and valuable
book on the
" Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better
care of it.
Sent free.

rctio Soda Works,
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Proprietors.

1263 Miller Street. Phone 557.is sufficient to do all that is claimed for itJ

Cooke; secretary, ioetor Pratt, and
treasurer, C H. Cooke. A committee
to discuss the best methods of getting
to work was nominated, consisting of With the aceentwhat he thought of it.

' ' Q fTQ in'' of 111 viclnff Va iiaItaonMr. Rath and Doctors Hobdy and Hod- -
the Bank of Hawaii.gins, inis committee was instructed to

among the anterrified.
"The Republicans won't elect a man

in the whole Territory," announced one
yesterday.

A double-weav- e lauhala mat makes
a welcome gift. A fine new lot of all
ei70a af Thfl Tclarnt fSirin fitnrA

get busy and have a report ready for
an early meeting.

A general discussion of the situation
resulted in a tentative decision in favor

For twenty-si- x years,
the makers of Malthoid Roofing
have made and guaranteed their roofing
and not one single purchaser can ever say
that this Company has failed to
make good a guarantee.

You can depend upon the
responsibility of the makers of
Malthoid Roofing, and
you will never have to bother about
guarantees if you use Malthoid Roofing.

Tha von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,

Democratic Rejoicing.
When the Delegate announced his dis-

covery that the Governor was a liar
there was joy in the Democratic camp.
When he took it back the joy was still
in evidence, tout yesterday, when he
launched his anti-Frea- r campaign there
was a regular outburst of jubilation

of using existing organizations for the
antituberculosis campaign, the general Steiner's Elite building, Hotel street.

Post cards and souvenirs of the better
grade.

irtea being that L.eahi Home should be
utilized and efforts made to have new
pavilions and another ward erected for
the treatment and Cure of incTpient
cases. The medical men present stated
that the location of this home was an i

almost ideal one for the purpose. 1AGENTS. t"

DECLARATION OF
3S9

SUCKLING PIGS

AND TURKEYS
WAR EI KUHIO

We have a large assortment
of useful articles . suitable
for presents at this or any
season.

(Continued from Page jDne.1

and though I won out, it was after aA few choice ones,
meat and full flavor.

Very fine grained
Think of one very vigorous campaign wherein it was

Drougnt nome to me convincingly mat
something radical had to be done, not jFor Christmas talked about,vby the Republican parpy j

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

Be sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to
be the best machine on the
market.

'TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near Postoffice

in Hawaii, or we would come to griet

We believe we have the
most exclusive styles in the
city. The materials com-

mend themselves without a
word from us.

all along the line at the next election, j

WAIALAE RANCH
Phone King 131

i
SUCKLING PIGS

"A year has passed by and we are
already confronting the next election,
and in looking over the situation I find j

that we are likely to commence the, j

coming campaign with nothing yet
done on the land question; and while !

I feel quite confident of the good-wil- l
I

of the Hawaiian people and of the
'voters at large, yet I do not care to

predict what will happen to me or any j

other Republican at the polls unless
we realize that talk and promises are

TELEPHONE 109 DCAP !

1

1

1

1

Q--000

CLUB STABLES
not going to go at the next election,
on the land question.NEW TRIMMINGS.

I

I
y. C. A. WANTS 10 THE

SWELLEST
"We have got to get the land out

among these people; we have to make
good all our promises; we have to act I

promptly and if our heart is in it a
Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

AMEND ITS CHARTER
DUNN'S HAT SHOP great deal more can be accomplished

than has been accomplished, and I
feel that the people have a just griev

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY The Y. M C. A. has filed with the
erritorial treasurer an application to

be allowed to amend its charter so that

ance against the administration of the
land laws.

"I had to confront such issues as
the sale of Lanai; it was a sale I never
believed in and was not responsible
for in any way, yet it was thrown up
to me at election time, and I had to

1

1

1

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes, it may own property to the extent of
$300,000, instead of only to the extent

Let us call your attention
to the fact that the best
dressed man, be he from

the mainland or Europe,

is the one who tops off

his wearing apparel with

a HEIDCAP. They have

characteristics that are
not to be had in other
caps.

Pies and Doughnuts.
BOSTON BEOWN BREAD,

PORK AND BEANS
Every Saturday.

Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

of $30,000, as at present.
meet it as best I could, together with

This application, of course, is a pre a good deal of other work of that same
liminary to , the building operations kind, that was laid at the doors of the j

Republican executive of the Territory.which the association proposes to com
"It is because 1 realize the situation

1that I was intensely irritated to be
mence in a short time. The value of
the property owned by the Y. M. C. A.
after the new structure is erected will

Neckwear
Collars

Shirtsbe over $130,000, and consequently it
confronted by the people in Kau and
along the route with these constant
complaints that the Republican party
is full of promise and short on the ac-
tual doing of things, and in my irrita-
tion I perhaps spoke too sharply In

LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.

CITY MAUSOLEUM.

is necessary that the charter be
amended. 1

DIX LEAVES SEATTLE.

According to the merchants' exchange
report last night the transport Dix IMcDNETHE EAGLE

CLEANING. DYEING and RNY,
reference to Governor Frear, but I do
not take back one word on the propo-
sition that the Republican party has
and is still falling short of 'Us obliga-
tions to the people, and especially in
the vital matter of the land question.

"The people are thinking about this
matter; it is the one issue that inter-
ests them, and I say right here and

sailed yesterday from Seattle for Ma-

nila. According to a late number ofPRESSING WORKS
Fort and Merchant Streetsthe Army and Navy Journal the Dix was

to cut out Honolulu this trip ami goFORT AND KUKUI STREETS

Telephone 575 straight across to the Philippines.

avc you seen our Grand Display of
Toys, Clothing, Shoes, NeGkwear, Lace Goats,Etc?

GENTLEMEN
Suits in all the latest patterns, cuts, and the best workman-

ship that can be obtained. These goods are strictly first-cla- ss

and are being sold at a very low price.

TOYS
"Irish Mails," "Hottentots," "Steel Cars," Dinner Sets,

Cow Bells, Horns, Christmas Bells, Candle Holders, Wheel
Chimes, Velocipedes, Tricycles, "Pacing Bobs," "Derby
Riders," Whistles, Flutes, Masks, Balls, Dolls, Etc.

LADIES
Full Suits, Rain Coats, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers,
Lace Coats and Collars, Perfumes, Powders, Soaps, Hose,
Handkerchiefs, Garters, Skirts, Shirtwaists, and others too
numerous for space.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FINE LINE OF INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN. CALL AND SEE OUR NEW LINES OF SHOES.
BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUS DANCE AND HEAR THE MUSIC AT 7 O'CLOCK TONIGHT.

i
0 O ALAKEA STREET

1
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Egyptian
Cigarettes

H
AREKHOWN THPOUOHCXr

AS THE"t THE WOPLO

teS'y fANDARD OFbOCElUNCEram a

WITH A FRAGRANCE THAT FASCINATES AND FREES THE MIND OF WORRY.
THESE ARE THE FINEST GRADE OF CIGARETTES EXTANT. THE MANILA ARTICLE

IS ESPECIALLY DEMANDED FOR THE MILDNESS AND PECULIARLY PLEASANT ODOR
NO BURNT RAGS; NO MANILA ROPE USED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE JUST PURE TO-
BACCO LEAF.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS WILL FIND THESE SATISFYING AND HARMLESS TO THE
NERVES. THEY ARE BACKED BY OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

V A&s; v 6AmcusCaSosrov.MASS.

F1TCPATRCK
i TWO STORES

FORT STREET, BELOW KING STREET Telephone 376; and
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS Telephone 49

xxooooooooco

V 'II lift ll f J 1 i

Where can you do better than here for

0000000000X ine Holiday PresentsDCHIPISH VAUDEVILLE AT

FORT DE RUSSY14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

ON SATURDAY
in Toilet Sets for Ladies and Gents, Shaving Sets and Collar

"Boxes. Remember our Oriental Department.

; Also Gents', Ladies' and Children's Furnishings.

Boots and Shoes; best value for the money.
n

Captain Low and A. L. Castle
Qualify for Finals in

Tournament.

YES CN&N & CO.,
Corner Bethel and King Streets.FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Under the Waikiki cocoas on the
twenty-thir- d of this month there will
be an te vaudeville show with
the boys of Fort De Russy "in con-

trol." The band will be there in all
its glory and Mayor Fern has also prom-

ised to be present and lend his official
recognizance. R. J. Buchly, Mr. and
Mrs. Gee, Mr. Horton and others in
the ranks of local talent will take part
in the program as will the boys of the
fort themselves. The entertaujment,
consisting in all of twelve numbers, will
be given out of doors and there is spe-
cial accommodation for the ladies. The
boys cordially invite the public to be
their guests on the occasion.

Give Brownie cameras to the children
for Christmas. Give kodaks to the
grownups. Brownies $1 upjvard; ko-
daks $5 upward. Honolulu Photo Sup-
ply Co., Fort near Hotel street.

afcs Trimmc The careful attention given to tha
all hand work at the French Laundry,
J. Abadie, proprietor, 258 Beretania
avenue, insures the return of your
clothes beautifully laundered and with
the least possible wear and tear.

The most sensible Christmas gift that
you can give to a friend or relative is
a pair of shoes. Say a pair of Hanan's
for men; or a pair of Laird, Schober
& Co's shoes for women and children.
Sold by Mclnerny Shoe Store.

To Order.
LOWEST PRICES.

As a result of yesterday's events in
the tennis tournament Captain Low and
A. L. Castle are left to compete in the
finals that will be played at half-pas- t,

three sharp tomorrow afternoon. Clark
and A. Richard were retired yesterday
after several brilliant sets and one
game between Castle and Low that is
probably a record one.

Clark defeated Richards iu two sets
of 6 1 and 8 6. The former game
was played Tuesday and the match be-

tween the men was then called by
darkness and resumed yesterday. Th"
last game should have been won by
Richards who put up a hard fight and
was several times in the lead but he
lost through nervousness or carelessness
at critical moments.

Clark then lost two sets to A. L.
Castle, his playing not being up to
grade probably because he had been
tired from his hard games with Richa-
rds-. Castle took his sets at 6 --S and
6 1.

, Captain Lo wand Deerr furnished the
thrills of the afternoon, one game run-
ning 13 H before it was finally an-
nexed by Low. This game lasted over
an hour and was bitterly contested
from start to finish. The previous set
had gone to Low also, at 6 3.

Gee will play the winner of the finals
for the cup on Saturday afternoon,
there being no games today.

:

AUSTRALIAN TEAM

CAPTURES DAVIS CUP

d
Beautiful Hats Now that the

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IK. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., November 29.
The Australian defenders of the Dwight
F. Davis challenge cup defeated the
Americans in straight sets in the

holidays are at

hand, everyone
should have a full

dress or Tuxedo

suit, of which we
carry a full line of

1

1 tm4
Y

all sizes. Full f

doubles of the international tennis
tournament today.

The Australasians showed the better
judgment and won by magnificent vol-

leying and prompt rallying at critical
moments.. The score:

International doubles Norman E.
Brookes of Victoria and A. F. Wilding,
New Zealand, defeated Maurice E.

United States ,and Melville
H. Long, United States, 1210, 97,
63.

The Calif ornians made a splendid
fight, though McLoughlin was erratic.
Long's service was masterly. Wilding
was forceful and consistent throughout,
while the service and placing of
Brookes were perfect.

The weather was bright and warm
and the court fast. The attendance was
excellent.

Exercise ss9
IN THE Ljjl

1. 1 C. I. (HI
WILL PRESENT CUPS

TO PALAMA CHAMPIONSYoung Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

i vN14 ttzz;r dress shirts in stiff

1 VV4 UM'f' bosom and pleats, ,

x'-Ar--l rh vX'--- 1 full dress ties,

I APmhn j-- white kid gloves,

I mufflers, studs andJljl J
I 0 links. ll

Mim-- iibaBI" 'ill'"!' ff'CT" XUrmiiMlUr

A junk social will be given at the
Palama gymnasium tonight at seven-thirt- y

and a final jubilation held over
the combined victories of the Palama
indoor baseball clubs. The social will
be the occasion for the presentation of
the cups to the champions. The Juniors,
Seniors and Young Men's, clubs, all of
Palama, carried otf the honors in thre
series of indoor baseball, in fact, clear-
ed the entire field of opposing teams,
which event is considered worthy of
an extra dose of celebration.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
- By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson. Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.

Property for sale on Young street i A special bargain for Friday at Sachs
aiear ear "barn. Thomas square. See ! Dry Goods Co. in ladies kimono dress-Tre-

Trust Co., Ltd. j ing sacks. See ad. on local page.
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER.

refrigerators and other supply room
and look over the provisions. -

Tiif-- brought out balls of eheese,
English bologna sausages, bread, beans
and other materials. Thev tasted of
these, ate portions and found them to
be as good as are found in anv of
the restaurants. The bologna, being of
English make, was not so highlv sea-
soned as that to which they have been
accustomed, but it was excellent. The
bread, two davs old. was .i

Tl
EDITOB

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

EODEEICK O. MATTIES ON

THURSDAY

SUSPENSION AND

Do those who take the ground that to ask for a suspension of the coast-

wise laws, as regards passengers, is realize that for one hundred

and twenty-tw- o years the American government did not consider it

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

s
We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes

with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,, LTD.

to allow passengers to travel in foreign bottoms from one American port to
ntr,r and that it was only eleven years ago, a few months before Hawaii

was annexed, that the prohibitive passenger clause was put into the coastwise

laws?
; Do those who say that Hawaii is asking for a special privilege from con-

gress realize that she only a3ks for what all the rest of America had until 1898?
;

Do they know that for forty-nin- e years after the first coastwise law was

passed, the law dealt only with freight carrying and that there were no re-

strictions on the transportation of passengers at all?
Do they know that from 1866 until 1898 the only restriction on passengers

traveling between American ports on foreign boats was a penalty of two dollars
a head?

Do they know that the fine was made one hundred times larger only at a

time when the annexation of Hawaii was being discussed in congress?

What prevailed in America for over a hundred years is certainly American,
quite as much as what has only been the law for eleven years.

- Do those who imagine that the suspension of the coastwise laws, as regards
passenger traffic, will paralyze American shipping know that at a time when

thefe was no such restriction the American merchant marine developed to such
an extent that American vessels were carrying sixty-seve- n per cent, of the
imports and exports of the United States?
, Do those who desire to pose as the only patriots in Hawaii do so with a

A CHRISTMAS BOX OF

Fine Writing Paper
The most pleasing gift. Fancy boxes containing paper

and envelopes of the very best grades. Useful and beau-
tiful. Suitable for friends or relatives. These goods are
now on display.

Hawaiian Mews Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

knowledge that they are setting themselves in opposition to every President of
the United States from Washington to Taft, with the exception of President
McKinley?

If they do know these things, they are presumptuous; if they do not, they
ere simply foolish.

. - KUHIO.

"Jf Kuhio is right, he's wrong, and if he.'s wrong, he's wrong," is a
synopsis of the opinions so far gathered from the politicians of Honolulu
regarding the Delegate's latest declaration of principles.

If the Delegate is right in his views, he should have made his announce-

ment two months ago, before he counciled with the Governor and the Eepub-lica- n

committees and assisted in the drawing up of what he and ethers sailed
4 a. satisfactory land law." If he is right, he should have so expressed himself
before the caucus of the Republican members of the legislature. If he is right,
he should not have stood before the committees of the whole of the senate and
house and urged the passage of the resolutions asking congress for the amend-
ments to the land laws embodied in the proposed bill.

When that bill was under discussion with the Governor it was agreed that
there should be no important land matters taken up before the fate of the
amendment" in congress were known. Kuhio was a party to this agreement.
While he was meeting the Governor almost daily in a discussion of the land
laws of the Territory and their administration, he should have voiced his
opinions concerning them. Then was the time to speak, before the special
session,, not now, after the Governor has gone away to work for the land laws
asked for by Kuhio and by the unanimous vote of the legislature.

If he is right in his present contentions, he is wrong in that he held bis
peaee at a time when his voice might have effected some good.

If he is wrong in his views and his recent experience in ealling Frear a
liar; shows that he can be wrong at times he is doubly wrong in presenting
them now and through their presentation attempting to disrupt the party that
has twice carried him through to congress. He is wrong in that he consulted
with none of the party leaders supposed to be in charge of territorial party
affairs.

This time there seems to be no way by which he can recant, should he
ever want to.

He has cut himself adriftfrom the party organization. It may be that
he will take with him a section of the party. He will not take a majority of
the Eepublicans of Honolulu.

It is possible, perhaps probable, that he will succeed in so disrupting the
Eepubliean party of the Territory that the election of a Eepublican delegate
next fall will be doubtful.

It is further possible that the disruption may result ia a new political
alignment in both Territory and city. Already the advisability of the forma-
tion of a new municipal party is being discussed, a party that will place in
the field for municipal offices men of ability and standing in the community, a
business man mayor included.

In this party it is proposed that national party lines be not drawn, and
that those Republicans and Democrats who wish a business administration of
civic affairs be invited to join.

Things are in the air, however, and will be, probably, for some days at
least.

It has been the general opinion among laymen that law had mighty little
to do with the equitable settlement of questions in dispute before the courts,
but the opinion of Chief Justiee Hartwell, that it is not necessary for a jury to
understand a charge made to it, makes that certain. No charge made in in-

telligible language to a jury could Stand the test of law, is, in substance, what
the ehief justice states. The question that arises in connection with this is
whether all jurymen are chumps or whether the laws are all foolish. There
jnghi to be some connection between law and common sense.
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AMEEICANISM.

went over to the channel wharf where
his baggage was held in the keeping of
the customs authorities. In one hour
the immigrant officials passed one hun-
dred and sixteen people. On the mani-
fest some of them were stated to have
declared they had $23 or $50 or $10,
but when some of the fifty-dolla- r ones
were examined and asked how much
money they had they said thev had 25
cents or 10 cents. One man 'with a
family of seven declared he had not a
cent. When asked where he expected
to get supper on no money, he shrug-
ged his shoulders. However, most of
them had friends outside or have
friend3 or relatives on other islands.

None Are Anarchists.
Six marriages took plaee before all

were passed out yesterdav. The consul-g-

eneral and the Catholic priest had
the ceremonies in hand, and this little
feature of tiie day added not a little
to the interesting incidents cropping
UP.

When the immigrants were asked
whether any of tliem were anarchists,
they looked surprised nr,, nmnv m.
swered with very emphatic denials tha'
rney were other than good or.lerlv sub
jects. Others shrugged their shoulders
One family was ant'iirentlv mute
to-do- . The members went, forth into
their new world dressed quite a la
mode, the men swinging th
women carrying fashionable bl.ick
leather bags. The women wore light
tiannol suits. One man carried a suit
case which was of the expensive kin!
--uosr vi me women carried babies in
tueir arms.

Food Was All Eight
The consul-genera- l was informed ea1

ly by some immigrants that the fnn
with which they had been supplied on
ooaru iue cwaniey was unfit to ea'
The consul-genera- l notified 1ir. Brow
and requested that officer to mnl-- o
investigation. Accompanied bv other
immigration officials they went aboard
and asked to be allowed to go into the

compared very favorably with bread
from a local bakeshop.

The immigration officials supplied ex-
cellent meals in a tent erected near the
station. The luncheon consisted of
tender beefsteak surrounded and sub-
merged with gravy; big, thick slices
of bread, tea, and a few other substan-
tial things. The tired immigration offi-
cials, not having time to go up town
for their luncheon, sat at the tables
and partook of the same food with the
immigrants.

Among Their Friends.
The immigrants were passed out of

the front door and into the street, go-
ing over to the wharf for their trunks
and general baggage. Few went to the
planter's shed to look for work, but
as manv. of the Portnp-iies- e trait in t ms.

.
-

terday for immigrants
-

are relatives or
friends and most of thpm ara
on plantations, it is supposed that a
larwe. number will work on the sugar
estates. Local Portuguese advised them
to take this course, and not try to get
work in town at once.

A double onartet, nf imminnT,- -
1 i i ii ; fl l

being held for further examination as
to the state of their mentality. Four
of them at laat. mav be tn,i r
their native isles.

Are Applying for Work.
R. D. Mead of the nlanters'

tion stated last evening that a large
number of the immigrants have applied
to the association for work on the plan-
tations. They will be accommodated as
quickly as possible.

CARLOS LONG

MAY RESIGN

(Continued from Page One)
The Law in the Case.

The third paragraph of Section 3 of
Act 119 of the Session Laws oF 1907,
referring to the membership of the
board of license commissioners, says:

"No person shall be a member of
any board who is or becomes engaged,
or directly or indirectly interested, in
any business for the manufacture or
sale of intoxicating liquors of any kind,
or who is or becomes a member of or
is identified or connected with the pro-
motion of any temperance, or antisa-loo- n

organization, league or association
of any kind. This provision shall be
enforced by the Governor by the re-
moval of the disqualified member when-
ever such disqualification shall ap-
pear."

Mr. Long's First Move.
Acting-Governo- r Mott-Sniitb- , when

asked yesterday whether he expected to
remove Mr. Long as being disqualified
to serve, replied that he thought the
public generally had the wrong idea ol
the powers of the executive in the
matter. No action could be taken until
a protest should have been made. be-
fore the liquor commissioners, based on
the ground that one of them was dis-
qualified to serve. After such "protest
had been made, the matter" could, m
case the member affeeted did not1 re-
sign, be carried to the supreme court
for adjudication.

Although it is strongly probable that
if Mr. Long were to continue on the
board such protest would eventually be
maae, it is not at all probable that it
will be necessary. If Mr. Cooke con-
sidered himself disqualified by the mere
ract tnat lie owns stock in the Inter-Islan-

Mr. Long would, of course, con
sider himself mueh more disqualified by
reason of the fact that he owns saloon
premises. Mr. Long, it is true, consid
ered some time ago that as he leased
the premises and the lessee subleased
them to the saloon proprietors, he was
not disqualified, but the matter may be
weweu in a somewnat ainerent light
now after a more careful readins of
the law. P.esides, the barkeeper of the
saloon says that the rent of the place
is mm airect to --Mr. long, so it is
possible that the sublessee has stepped
out.

Mr. Long's probable resignation will
leave another vacancy to be filled by
the Governor on his return from his
eastern trip. . (

:

SUPT. BABBITT
RESIGNS POSITION

(Continued from Page One.)
Mr. Babbitt for three Years liolil a

professorship in Oahu College, and was
aiw a director oi rnat institution. Afterleaving the colleee he entered Hio em
ploy of the von Hamm-Youn- g Company,
ana remained with them several vears.
He has shown great executive ability
in his various positions in Hawaii, and
should make a valuable assistant in
the labor bureau of the Sugar Planters'
Association. .

R. D. Mead, director of the laW
bureau of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association, states that Mr. Babbitt,
who is to be his assistant, will have
charge of the statistical and office work.
i ins will leave Mr. Mead more time
for outside work and for visiting iho
plantations , to which the laborers
brought here from other countries
sent.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will have an initiation at the next reg-
ular meeting tomorrow ni'Tht at th.
usual hour.

SIX (6) CANS
Best Pineapple
Delivered, all charges paid at NT

EGRESS OFFICEtxw-10- 0

STATES.

S1.50

ISLAND FRUIT CO,

French and German Spoken

HoIIister

Drug

Company

LTD.

hristmas

Nothing Is so acceptable foi

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-da- te jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

: f. ill lLIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

FIRST SHOWING

OF

I
Ml

TODAY
We have made an unusual departure

this winter and have had bought for us
by our New York representative a
special Christmas line of

Trimmed Hats
These are the very last word in

fashionable millinery, showing among
others the stvles worn at the Hudson- -

Fulton celebration.
All are made of silk, many shades,

and black and white a combination
very popular now.

comfo:;

Mr.

Sing!

Vcl

Rea

Cot
'THE

122 B

Ass

Cit

STOCKS
AND

BONDS
Our experience and ability are at

your service in buying or selling your

stocks and bonds.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

THIS PAPER kept on file a
THE DAKE AD

VEETISTN'O AGENCT,INO., 427 Sonth
Main St., Lion Angelei, and 12 deary
St., San Fraseiseo. where contract for
.dvrtisin hm mad for it

IF

BUYING,

SELLING, or

RENTING,

See Us First
The"

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET.

ifieffiloisiecieBonm
Capital (PaioT up) . . ; . . . .Ten 24.000,009
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,00

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receive fof
collection billa of exchange, iraei
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking buaines.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for flied pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fc
one year at rate of 4 per annua.

Head Office Deposits Ten 25 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, twe
yearB or three years av rate of
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on sppli-catio- n.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King StretV
P. O. Box 168.

"m. TOKIEDA. Manaer

THE EASY WAY

to Jiave money is to SAVE

it by depositing in the

Bank of Hawaii, Lid.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

If you are not a resident of

Honolulu, you can' deposit

by mail. We will gladly tell

you how.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent,

paid on savings, and One

Dollar will open an account.

0. Box 637. Phone 303.

DRUNKEN PORTUGUESE
MAKE TROUBLE

(Continued from Page One.)
This somewhat dampened their ardor,
but a few of the rougher ones deter-
mined to retaliate.

Threw Rocks.
Some of them, armed with rocks,

came close to the fence and let fly
their missiles. One struck guard
Houghtailing on the forehead inflicting
a bad wound.

Threatened the Consul.
Yesterday .the crowd outside the

gates was as dense as ever and police
officers had to be summoned to guard
the entrance. The hose was turned on
a few of the worst again, but many
of them had been drinking, were drunk
and noisy and the cold water only made
them abusive.

They called for Consul-Genera- l Cana- -

vano and demanded that he admit
(hem not only into the grounds, but
into the rooms occupied by the immi-
grants. The consul explained that the
immigrants were in the hands of the
immigration officials and that he had
absolutely nothing to do with the peo-
ple until they were passed in.

Whenever he came to the gate this
rowdy element pet listed in buttonhol-
ing the consul and finally became abu-
sive. When he was out of hearing
they became more and more abusive!
heaping drunken curses upon his head
and declaring that if he left the
grounds they would kill him.

One drunken Portuguese, not vet a
citizen, became so enraged at what he
considered to be the arrogance of the
federal officers that lie almost tore his
coat off. He stamped upon his hat and
called upon the officials to shoot him.

Financial Eating Dwindles.
The half past one o'clock vesterdnv

afternoon the first immigrant passed
out of the gates into the street and

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P.

72 S. Kir Phone 15
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MARINE REPORT.

By Merchants' Exchange, IJMARINE
STEAMSHIP SELJA HAS

BEEN IN SOME TROUBLE

Wednesday, December 15.
Sau Francisco Arrive! Dee. 14, U.

S. A. T. Thomas, hence Dec. 7.
San Franciseo Arrived Dee. 14, S. S.

Hyades, from Eleele, Dec. 5.
Port Townsend Arrived Dec. 14,

bktne Arago, hence Nov. 23.

Honolulu direct will leave the Califor-
nia port on January 3. This vessel will
be the Mexican and she will doubtless
bring a gxd sized general cargo.

Purser Chaney of 'the Inter-Islan- d

steamer V. G. Hall, arriving from Kau-
ai ports yei-terda-y morning, reports the
following sugar awaiting shipment on
the Garden Isle: K. M., 44o0: M. A.
K., Iti'JO; V. K C. R., 1091; Mc-B- .,

4T23; K. P. 1124; and P.. 1950 sacks.
The American bark Allen Besse

which has been lying in the row foi
months, is being repaired on the marine
railway preparatory to a voyage to San
Pedro, She will t arry as ballast about
a thousand tons of serap iron collected
by C. H. Brown. The vessel will be
ready to sail in about a week or ten
davs.

The Norwegian steamship S'clja which ! .Seattle. Sailed, Die. 15, U. S. A. T. HOMES FOR SALSDix, for Manila.

r MARINE TIDINGS.

By Wireless Route. J 1. NEAR THOMAS SQUARE.v.
Alameda, Oceanic S. S.. en route SanTEACHERS TAKE UP

SALARY QUESTION

is coming here from Japan with about
1500 tons of cargo, while en route in
November from Portland, Oregon, for
Hongkong went ashore at Kurushima
and her engine room fiITe-- with water.
Assistance was immediately sent to her
ami a surveyor was also despatched to
the vessel. On November 17, two days
later, she was floated, and a few days
later arrived at Iliogo without assist-anc- .

Logan Off for Manila.
The transport Logan departed- for

Guam and Manila at four o'clock yes-

terday afternoon. There was the usual
big crowd at the dock to see the trans-
port off and many leis were passed over

Two-bedroo- house, modern
improvements; lot 50x150.
Trice $2500.

Francisco to Honolulu, will arrive here
8 a. m. tomorrow.

Korea, Paeifie Mail liner, en route
Yokohama to Honolulu, will arrive here

2. NEAR ARTESIAN STREET.Mondav forenoon.
Korea, P. M. S. S., en route Yoko

hama to Honolulu, 8 p. m., December 15. j

loflo miles off; lot. 31.43 N.; long.
1j4.o0 v.; pleasant weather, cloudy

Three-twdroo- bungalow.
Place is in Eest of
condition. Large lot, modern
plumbing, gas, electric lights;
barn and servants' quarters.
Easy terms; $3150.

skies, generally westerly breeze and
sea; all welL

Enterprise, M. N. S. S., en route San
Francisco to Hilo, 8 p. m., December 15.

the necks of the departing xassengers.
fudge Sanford B. Dole was present to

bjd farewell to Colonel Heistand, who
was the judge's escort to Washington
in 189S while the former was President!

900 miles off; will arrive baturday 3. NEAR CAR-BAR- N.night or Sunday morning. v '

On of the most important matters that
has ever been taken up by the teachers'
association eame up at its meeting last
night at the McKinley High School.
This was the question "of the salaries
of teachers, the discussion last night
being purely preliminary.

The committee in charge of the mat-

ter made an exhaustive report to the
association but the details will not yet
be made public until conclusions are
reached, as the association is not yet
certain that the matter as presented
will be approved.

A complete report cf the proceedings
of the meeting will be furnished the
members individually for their full and
careful consideration and the matter
will probably come to a heal at their
next meeting. The meeting last night
adjourned to call, and will probably
reconvene within a short time.

OVERTURNING""

AUTO KILLS GIRL

PORT OF HONOLULU. Two-bedroo- house; electric
lights, modern plumbing; lot
50x150. Price $2500.

of the Republic of Hawaii. The Hawai-
ian band gave a concert on board up to

ithe time of departure.
' Alameda Has Many Passengers.

The Alameda is en route to Honolulu

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, December 15.

Str. Ke Au Hou, from Hawaii, 3:13 Lot for Sale Near Car Barna. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

3:40 a. m. On makai side of Young
street, large lot 50x150.
Price $1600.

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Maui
ports, 4:25 a. m.

Str. J. A. Cummins, from Waimanalo,
o p. m.

DEPARTED.
IT. S. A. T. Logan, for Guam and Ma

nila, 4 p. m. '

btr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai port3, TUST CO., LTD.
(Continued from Page One.)

Miss Smith of Hyanis, Miss Hege-man- n

and Miss Lucy Hegemann of New
York and Miss Ella .Nason of Moline,

5:15 p. to.
DUE TODAY.

Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a.m.
SAIL TODAY.

Illinois, arrived here on the Mongolia
a short time since and engaged the
Kimball cottage intending to remain
here until March, when they were to

Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, 5
DUE TOMORROW.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

fron San Francisco with over a hun-

dred passengers, SG being cabin and 33
steerage. She has 1500 tons of cargo,
about her usual shipment, and is due to
arrive here at 8 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. In addition to her general cargo
she is expected to have a large quan-
tity of Christmas knick-knack- s and, as
usual, several autos.

Last Christmas Boat.

The last steamer that will arrive
here from San Francisco with mail and
express before Christmas day will be
the Hilonian due here about the 22nd.
The Hilonian is already on the way, and
is believed to have a very large cargo.

Iroquois Will Have Convoy.
Owing to a number of local repairs

which are to be made to the U. S. S.
Iroquois, requiring more. time for com-
pletion than anticipated the tug may
not leave for San Francisco until about
the-middl- of January. In that ease
she will wait for the cruiser Denver
which is coming from the Asiatic sta-
tion en route to the Coast, and travel
with her to San Francisco.

Shipping Notes.
Davies & Co., are agents for the

British S. S. Swanley.
The transport Thomas arrived at San

Francisco yesterday from Honolulu.

leave for Japan and eventually to com--I

plete a tour of the world. All four
had been schoolmates at an eastern Francisco. 8 a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
M. N. S. S. Lurline. Weeden. for San

college, and all are wealthy. They
' were quite popular m local social cir Francisco, 10 a. m.

Str. Mauna Loa for Kona and Kau
ports, 12 noon.

cles and had many friends although
here but a short time. They were a
jolly quartet who enjoyed life in Ha-
waii and looked forward to a very
pleasant winter. The three girls will
now return to their homes accompany

Mr. Claudine, for Maui ports, 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports
S. K. Kaeo, D. B. Murdoch, T. A.

Burningham, Dr. A. Smith, G. A. Hoog.

mg the body. I I
HAVE YOU TRIED

Mr. Thompson cabled to Miss Smith's
brother in Los Angeles last night, re-- .

questing him to cable their parents in
Massachusetts.

While the body was being brought
into town, and the machine was passing

.
WHY DID WILDER QUIT?

(Continued from Page One.)
Another theory, and one which the

facts appear better to .bear out, is that
the dissensions; among the members of
the supreme court have become so great
that Justice Y.'ilder feels that he can
no longer with dignity remain on the
bench. It is generally understood that
relations between the retiring justice
and Chief Justice Hart well have been
strained for some time, and it is pos-
sible that the recent dissenting ox'inions
of Justice Wilder have not helped to
heal the breach.

In anv event, Mr. Wilder plans to

i Fort Ruffer. Lieutenant Pardee. Twen
' tieth Infantry, Offered to take the body

into the post reservation, but it was
decided to come right into town.

-f--
THE MAILS.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroqnois, TJ. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Vesaetn.)
Alexander Tsenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
James Rolph, Am. schr., .Olsen, Port

Ludlow, Dec. 5.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Nuuanu. Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

Dec. 8.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: '

San Francisco Fer Alameda, tomorrow.
Yokohama Per Korea, Dec. 20.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

leave the, supreme bench immediately,
and the question of his successor be-

comes the important one before the
community ard the attorneys.

The bar association has endorsed cir-
cuit judge De Bolt for the vacancy, and
there appears to be a general sentiment
among the lawyers that the judge has,
by his long and faithful service in a

The transport Sheridan was due to
leave Manila ycterday for Honolulu
and San Francisco via Nagasaki.

The Mauna Kea will doubtless have
a very large crowd of excursionists
aboard when she leaves .for Ililo on
December 31 at-- four o 'clock. This will
be a special excursion.

Owing to heavy bookings on the
Mauna Loa, sailing Friday for Kona
and Kau ports,' the company has cease I
to make further bookings. Travel is
extra heavy just now owing to the holi-
day season.

The steamer W. G. Hall brought 5500
bags of sugar from Kauai yesterday.
The Inter-Islan- d boats are all commenc-
ing to get very busy in bringing sugar
from the other islands, most of the mills
now being in full operation.

General Agent Percy Morse of the
American-Hawaiia- n line announces that
the next liner from San Franeisco to

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Lurlinc, tomorrow,

j ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

jThe American-Hawaiia- n steamshipYokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.

t Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

j

. "There is plenty of room at the top.

lower position, earned promotion, it is
probable that an appointment will be
made within a short time.

If Judge De Bolt is elevated to the
supreme bench, that will leave another
vacancy to be filled. A number of can-
didates have been mentioned for the
circuit bench, but so far nobody seems
to have the inside track.

Alaskan is completing a 12.000 ton ear-g- o

of sugar at Kahului and will leave
that port on Sunday, December 1, for
Salina Cruz. The Alaskan is carrying
the first big shipment for which the
American-Hawaiia- n line has contracted
for the 1909-191- 0 season. The Arizonan
follows on December 31.

I quoted the Wise Guy. "Not for all the
people who think they ought to be
there," added the Simple Mug. Phila
delphia Keeord.

CD CSS C3 C3 O G CD O

On the wings of the New
Bringing presents to You

"4
2

A

METALOCRAPHY
OUTFIT

for piercing brass and
making handsome can-
dle shades, lamp shades,
pin trays, fern dishes,
pipe racks, electric light
shades, hanging lan-
terns, desk sets, calendar
frames, picture frames,
Etc

The outfits are only
$1.75 each, and anyons
can readily learn the
work; we have a com-
plete stock of the stamp-
ed brasses for piercing.

i 4

i

i i

3 OC
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Castle 4 CooRc, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings CO-OPERA-
TION

APPEflLED FOR

Jas. F. Morgan

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.
E

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT
6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

v AND

JACK GOLDEN

MUSiCAL COMEDY COMPANY

A Friend of the Family

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

i

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c ar

I

Lei
1 Voi

rn
of
ed

HJ

A
to

C

-- a

SHIPPING AND COMMISSI OX

MERCHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS AND OENEEat,
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Lifa Insnrint-- ,
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Uartlorl

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

0WILL DO IT.

" "YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO OEDEE
1246 Fort St, Just above Orpheua )

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E- - ?SE President
53-oo-57- 7 579 Market Street,
. San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gallon, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Bichards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n oisteel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PEOMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAT
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO., '

NEXT THE FISHMARXET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

P M PER:FOE ALL PURPOSES.
American - Hawaiian Paper and

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Hawaiian. Stamp;
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,

' James Steiner, Elita
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

JOHN NEILL
. Engineer

133 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG HING CHONG GO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEB.
1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - . MANAGER
180S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg, Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,
Corner Alakea and King Streets

359

1

This
t

is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. ah Druggists

Send 10;., name of papT and thl ad. for our
SaTiDs Bank and Child'i Sketch-Boo- k,

lach bank contains Good Luck Peon.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

n (IT

U

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

Friday, Dec.
17, 1909

DOLLS,
TRICYCLES,

ROCKING HORSES,
DOLL CARRIAGES,

ASSORTED GAMES,
SEWING BOXES,

LADIES' HANDBAGS,
PURSES, ALBUMS.

Also
A choice lot of Homer Piseons.
A choice-- lot of Ehode Island Bed

Poultry.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

NEW BOOKS

At Auction
At our salesroom, 12-- Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1909
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Webster's International Dictionary,
1909 Edition

Stevenson's Selected Works, 6 Vols.
Eichard Harding Davis' Works, 6 Vol.
Cyclopedia of Automobile Engineer

ing.
Cyclopedia of Electricity, 6 Vol.
Cyclopedia of Engineering, "

World's Great Orators,
Mark Twain 's Works,
Whittier's Poems,
Poetical Works. Leather Bound,
Household Physician,
Children's Books, Holiday Books,
A great opportunity to get Christmas

gifts for less than cost.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

UNDER FORECLOSURE

At Auction
At our salesroom, 123 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 18, '09
At 12 o'clocK noon.

One Modern Cottage
Containing

.Three bedrooms, parlor, dinincr room.
electric fixtures and sanitary plumbing.
Has a frontage on Emma street of 43
feet. ,

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

At our salesroom. 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1909,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Several Coops Pullets
that will keep you in FRESH EGGS,
in exchange for your kitehen and table
waste and a little grain. x

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

Your last chance for lots in

Nuuanu Tract
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DEC. 18, 1909,
At 12 o'clock noon.

Lot 3, area 13.21 S so,, ft., upset $300.
Lot 5, area 17.90.3 sj. ft., upset $400.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

New Combs
TTTH THE LATEST IN BAEEETTE8

AND HATE GOODS AT
MRB. DORJP tjhts

- 1150 Fort Street.

rOLTVESla EXCAMPMXNT SO. 1,
X. O. O. F.

lit ry flrit nd third Friday of the
south. t 7:80 p. m., in Odd Feliow' lit
Fort Street. VUiting brother cordially

to Und.
W. ELLEKBROCK. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

EICEXSIOE LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. T.
Meet! eey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellow' Hiil. Fort Street. --Visiting
bother cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUM, X. G.
L. L. LA PIEBKE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. T.
Meet every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellow' Hall. Fort Street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

K. W. FOSTER. N. O.
E. K. HENDRY. Sec'y.

PACITIO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. P.

Ifeet every aecond and fourth Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m. Odd Fellows' Halt Visiting
Kefcekaha are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON" BERG. N. O.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE BBANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. P.

Meet aevery first and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekah are cordially invited to attend.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. Q.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 571, F. ft A. M.
Meets on the lant Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Vir.itine brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

K. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
.V. H. GOETZ. Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meet every third Monday of each
month, at 7 :30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sister and brother
re cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAP TEE NO. 3, O. E. S.
ft Meet at the Masonic Temple every

y r second Saturday of each month, at
kJ 7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-er- a

are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meeti every first and third Friday at 7:30
eloek. Pvthin Hull irirnor Rava, mil

Part mtrmMtm Vtmitin Kmrhat-- a .;.n. i
ritcd ta attend.

P. R. NUGENT, C. O.
B. GOSLING, K. of R. A 8.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8.
H of P.

lfAta AVW ll.nr A .n c? . .1 -
Tning at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,

comer Beretania and Fort street. Visiting
bother cordially invited to attend.

jr. M. JUctiKKW, O. O.
B. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT 0AM0E8 NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, C. B.
H. PEREJSA. F. 8.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C.'O. P.
meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m.. in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, O. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, P. 8.

COURT LUNALTLO NO. 6600, A. O. T.
meets every am ana third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially inv ed.

W. KELLE, V. R.
JAS. K. KAf LI A. P. C. F. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
&TJPS. Meets on second and

piifV&SssW fourth Wednesday even-i- n

01 ctt month at
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

vjb. yj. Mcuujf, W. P.H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU BABBOB NO. 64, A A of M.

Meets on the first Sunday
evening of each month, at 7
Sr'5?.00,? ,dd Pellow'HaU. All sojourning breth-ren are cordially invited toattend.
B7j.WQ

PRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE EOOSEVEM
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

v?ftu very flrst nd thirdWednesday of each month in$ Waverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel treet, at 7:30 p. m.By order of the Camp Com-
mander.

J. K. BROWN.
Adjutant

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I, O. B. M.
meets every nrst and thirdThursday of each month, in K.

, oi r. xaaii, corner r'ort and
I Beretania itrt viu;r
i brother eordiall-- r lnvitt tn
f attend.

E. V. TODD. O. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet' In their, hall,
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brother are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. B.
H. 0. EASTON. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES. Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, OBDEB OF
EAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuauhau.

DAMPEN COUNCIL, NO. 668, Y. M. I,meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:80 o'clock p. m. in St. Louie College
niumm nan (ureier naii, union atreet.Visiting member are slwava welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
TT P O'SnLTVAV. Hecretarr

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
QEEAT ASSORTMENT FOE OLD

AND YOUNG

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Pau Ka tlana
The Best Soap!

At vour Grocer's.

JUST RECEIVED A FLNE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FEOM $2.00 TO 84.00

OVEB 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIS

Wah Ying Chong Co.

(Continued From Page One.)
campaign of education. ani it is just
herf that the responsibility faTls, to a
jrn'at extent, on this tooietv. If this
talk helps arou.se von to accept this

anl begin this campaign
of elucation its object will have been
acc'impiishe'l. '

Ofccerning the danger from outMe
infection. Doctor Holxiy gave the fol-
lowing resume of existing :

"Let us glance for a moment at a
list of these various ports that fringe
the of the Pacific Ocean, sur-
round Hawaii, and with which we are
in constant communication : To the east
we have in our own United States, Seat-
tle, San Francisco and Los Angeles, not
at present plague-infecte- d but the ter-
rain back of San Francico is, where
the disease has spread to the ground
squirrels and all three cities participat-
ed in the recent epidemic on the Coast.
Next we have Mazatlan. with its epi-
demic of plague and smallpox. Man-zanill-

with its smallpox, malaria and
possibly fever, and Acapuleo and
Salina Cruz the same. South of these
come Guayaquil, Babohoyo, Milayro
and Talti all of which are at present
plague-infecte- d while the first named
enjoys the doubtful honor of being
doubly infected with both plague and
yellow fever. It was here that Doctor
Wightman, an officer of this service,
lost his life about three months ago
fighting yellow fever. Still further
smith are Mollendo, Callao, Lima, Paita
and eight others, all plague-infecte- d

and all infectible with yellow fever and
malaria while still further south are
Antofogasta, Arica, Iquique and Taltal,
also all plague-infected- . Within the
last three months a new steamship
route has been opened from Japan
which takes in every one of the above
mentioned ports except those in the
United States and which touches at
Honolulu both going and coming. Al-

most directly south we have Brisbane,
Newcastle and Sydney, all of which are
plague-infecte- d today and all of which
have had from two to half a dozen
epidemics of plague.

"Swinging round the circle to the
northward from these port3 we come
to Calcutta, Bombay. Singapore, Cholen
and Saigon 'all of which enjoy the un-

enviable fame of being infected, today,
with plague, cholera and smallpox and
some of which furthermore have not
been free from any of these diseases in
the last five years.

"To the eastward and a little nearer
to us lies Manila, the capital of the
Philippines, that blood and treasure-bough- t

jewel of ours in the Far East,
infected at present with smallpox and
cholera, the latter disease alone hav-
ing to its credit, during the third quar-
ter of 1908, nearly 18,000 cases, with
over 11,000 deaths."

Doctor Hobdy concluded with the
Chinese and Siberian coast cities and
with a general summing up of the rela-
tive danger of the quarantinable
diseases, in which he easily ranked yel-
low fever first on condition that the
possible precautions were not taken.

In following Doctor Hobdy Mr. Mott-Smit- h

related the efforts that the board
of health is making to rid the city
and island of the mosquito, which as
the quarantine officer seated previously
was the first etep in making the city
immune from the dreaded yellow Jack.

"A mosquito campaign," said Mr.
Mott-Smit- "was carried on tip to last
February by subscriptions from the
shippers wharf committee. The last
legislature voted $10,000 for the eradi-
cation of rats, but from February to
the present time we have had no money
to carry on the war against the mos-
quito.

"The board of health is at present
in conference with the shippers wharf
committee and arrangements have been
made for appropriations for consider-
able more money for another campaign.

"We have something like eight or
nine different departments," continued
the speaker. "One segregating and
taking care of lepers, one quarantining
and disinfecting contagious diseases
and so forth. This system of sanitary
nspeetors nas been found to be of the

utmost benct't to Hawaii. There is
some inconvenience connected with the
work and some awkwardness in telling
Householders plain truths about their
sewerage and so forth, but that is one
of the fleas on the dog that must be
accepted.

"As most of you know through the
press, a new,, tuberculosis department is
to De opened, as the legislature has ap-
propriated $18,000 for the campaign
against tuberculosis.

'In closing I want to impress on
you the value of the cooperation of
individuals. Once talking with Profes-
sor Koch he said that there was here
the most beautiful scenery and the fin-
est climate he had seen" and that he
would like to live here six months in
the year but that there is too much
opportunity for the spreading of con-
tagious diseases. HP then told me that
he considered it possible to rid Hawaii
of disease altogether and that we could
get rid of all sickness by cooperation."

Votes of thanks were extended by
the chamber to both speakers for their
addresses and it is a certain that the
earnest appeal of both for cooperation
will be answered bv the members.

"TALES IN TAPA" BY

A LOCAL AUTHOR

"Tales in Tapa" is the title of an
attractive-lookin- g volume just issued by
Mrs. Eleanor Kivenbnrgh of Hon'olulu,
wife of the secretary to Mayor Fern.
Tne book is bound in tapa cloth giving
it a distinctively Hawaiian look, while
The tales are mainly of Hawaii and
Samoa. Inrersiierscd among the stories
aiw some versos. The stories .ieal with
Hawaiian maidens and haole lovers and
a.l bear a pretty sont intent. The stories
of Samoa are replete with local color,
and give descriptions of oU sides of
south sou life in whi.-- romance plavs
an important part. The book is prtttilv
illustrated wi h scenes of Hawaii and

amoa and with i,irtnr,.s ,,f ,,.i,.,- - .t
TlTU-Tv- , ni; i i.iens of both isiang groups.

Now is the time to begin using Ansco
i.inti-as- , Ansco films and Cvko paper.
These can be obtained at Gurrev's. Ltd.,
opposite Benson, Smith & Co. All films
at ioast prices.

leach Property
AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, December 22, we

will sell at public auction at our
auction rooms, what is known as the
"Lutted lot,", with all its improve-
ments. It is the third property from
the Moana Hotel towards Diamond
Head.. Has Torrens title, fine bathing.
Area of land about 10,903 sq. ft., as fol-
lows: ,

79 ft. along Waikiki Road, 140 ft.
along Cleghorn property, 79.1 ft. along
high water mark, 136 ft. along L. C.
A. 7397.

Full particulars at our office.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer-

tificates Nos. 24 and 78 for 312
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,
84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 33
for 73 shares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER. '

When in doubt what to do with
your money, invest in Real Es-

tate.
Consult our office if you want

to buy or sell Real Estate, Stocks
or Bonds. We also negotiate
loans and collect rents. Our
motto, a square deal, reliable in-

formation and quick service.

$700 for about y2 acre in

Puunui.

$2500 will buy you an 8-ro-

house and lot oh Beretania ave.

$1600 will buy a new house
and 4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., in

Kalihi.

Do you own a lot in Kaimuki?
$300 will buy you one, all clear-
ed, stone wall, excellent view;
this will not last long. We have
a few at $275.

$2000 will buy you a house
and lot on Wilder ave. opposite
college; one minute from car and
15 minutes from town.

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.
Lots on Wilder avenue. -

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;
excellent town and marine view.

We make terms to suit.

FOR RENT

Office in the Love building on
Fort street.

Office in our building on Kaa-

humanu street; these are the
cheapest in town.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

NOVELTY THEATER

PAUAIII AND BERETANIA

Skits by Happy Jack Walker

Wednesday and Thursday

A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
THE MESSENGER BOY

AND MOTION PICTURES

III Jill PI
No Baseball Sunday.

WATCH FOR

BIG DOINGS

LATER.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c

rincess Rinl
OPEN EVEEY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

AFTMNOOH SESSION, S TO I
&VTB3SraiQ SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:SP

OITBITION OP FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Paampion Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15.

Park Theater
Tort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Change

JSONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meet Monday and Friday nights at 8:30

'eloek, Kiiohana Art League, undei
the direction of

otto btjemeste;.- -

Information furnished bv Otto But--

wester at WALL, NICHOLfi CO., King
ire. leiepnon nTor sn. ii.
Geiiino Ready for sania Cloos

Thrum's Book Store

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Rumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS

ETC.
A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and

Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
ext Aew lork steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOKT STEEET.

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BTJILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAUUKE STREET
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-keep- er

can have too much of it Even a small gift of WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

WHAT YOU SHOULD

DRINK

is obtainable in its' highest
excellence and is correctly
served in attractive sur-
roundings at the ever popu-
lar

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

V"COMMUNITy
SILVER,

Mi; A. M. A henna died yesterday a:
her home in Kapa!ama. Tbe funeral
services will take place at two o'clock
tomorrow- - afternoon at SilvaV under-
taking parlors, and the remains will be
-- erit to Hi!o on the steamer Claudine
for interment. The boat sails at five
o'clock the same afternoon.

Hawaii Chapter No. 1, Order of
will meet this evening at

half past seven o'clock in Fraternitv
Hall, Odd Fellow' building, for the
transaction of business and the instal-
lation of newly eleeted officers. A full
attendance is desired as a number of
important matters are to be presented.

The condition of Kanaeawa, the Jap-
anese who is accused of tue murder of
Reyo, the servant woman of Judge
Lindsay's family, is regarded as very
serious. He is now in the hospital, and
the doctors say that blood poisoning
has set in as 'the result of his self-inflict-

wounds. His trial, which was
begun before Judge De Bolt last Fri-
day, has been postponed on account
of the inability of the prisoner to ap-
pear in court.

is cure to give pleasure. The new " Flower

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. C. Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a hfetimei

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.FRESH FRUIT

and VEGETABLES

Just Opened
Advance Style

of
Lingerie Dresses
Just one of each

Get your Coupons for the

SI25 Victor Talking Machine

Just arrived on the Alameda.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
PHONE 22

PERSONALS.

Covets a fresh, smooth, satinvcomnwi. reciation- . . , r
Mr. Vasconcelles, formerly a baker

in the Punchbowl section, returned on
the Swanley from Madeira. He came as
a member of the crew.

Judge Woodruff, who recently resign-
ed as second judge of the federal court,
will conclude his work in Hawaii this
week and will sail on tbe Korea next
Monday for the Coast, en route to New
York. Mr. Woodruff is to be secretary
of the Pocahontas Fuel Company.

ipn, ana what satisfaction and peace of
mind its possession brings. The h'nes
of age, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettie
HARRISON'S LOLA MONTEZ CREME
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a dry, contracted or chapped
skin. It is Complexion insurance.
Convince yourself of its remarkable
twiwm" htf nhtalnlnt a fr mnl. and
Book "SECRET OF BEAUTY AND GOOD HEALTH" at WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

Run over in your mind a list of suitable Christmas gifts,

and we challenge you to name one more appropriate, more

useful, more appreciated than a pair of shoes.

There are shoes and shoes, but when presenting a pair,

see that they are a standard make and a little better grade

than the recipients would themselves buy.

Remember the "Hanan," the finest shoe in the world for

men. -

The "Laird Schober & Co.," for thirty years leaders in

women's and children's shoes.

We have these goods'. Get a Christmas order.

' HY pay 10, 15,
20 or 25 cents
for a cake ofw

Toys ! Toys ! Toys !

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN

TOWN FOR TOYS

Kolb and Dill Sextet.
Six big vaudeville acts and a musical

farce comedy entitled "A Friend of
the Family" is the offering of Jack
Golden and his splendid company for
the balance of the week at the m

theater.
The new bill begins tonight and is

one that i sure to please.. Among the
stunts to be presented is a' comedy sex-
tet a la Kolb and Dill of the famous
sextet from Floradoro.

The other numbers will be up to
standard and a fine bill for the week's
end is assured.

Be sure you secure good seats by
early reservation. Ring up phone 681.

Bonine.
There will be another delightful ex-

cursion across the Panama Canal coun-

try tonight at The Bonine.
Every interesting point along the en-

tire route from Limon Bay (the en

"toilet" soap when, for
five cents, you can buy
a cake of Ivory Soap
which is bigger and bet-

ter in every way?
How much bigger?

Two or three times as big.
How much better?

Well, there is only one
way to find out buy a
cake and see for yourself.

Tvnrv Snnn

MGlnrny's
SHOE STORE

599o Per Cent. Pure
37

NOTICE.

The Austro-Hungaria- n Government

trance to the canal on the Atlantic
side) to La Boca and old Panama City
on the Pacific- and the. whole story
made plain and graphically told in
optical slides and animation.

The story of Washington under the
American .flag will arouse every
"tingle" in your patriotic blood and
vividly recall your youthful interest
in the great stories of Early American
History and Ben 's Kid, and" Wouldn't
It Tire You I" help you to laugh it all
away again. Your wife and a good
cigar will help you to better enjoy the
affair bring them along with you.

Band at Young Tonight.

The Hawaiian band will give a con-

cert at the Young Hotel this evening
at which four new local songs written
by two Honolulu ladies, and arranged
by Captain Berger, will be played.

makes inquiries regarding the where- - j

BUSINESS LOCALS. Veranda
abouts ot a certain fcamson or oamuei
Weiss, Hungarian, who left home thirty
years ago. Information left at the
Austro-Hungaria- n Consulate will be
welcome.

Honolulu, December 15, 1909. 8536

9
Jordan's for toys. -

RoomsThe Tom Keene 5c. cigar now leads
all others.

BEST MAKES, IRON WAGONS $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

IRISH MAILS, RUBBER TIRES . $6.50, $7.50

WHEELBARROWS- ..- ..--$- 1.25, $1.50 to $5

FOOTBALLS - ---- $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, to $5

MASKS --- 5c, 10c, 20c, 35c, 50c
GAMES, ANY KIND, FROM:. - -- - -- - - - - 5c. to $10

RUBBER BALLS.. 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c

TIN WHISTLES.....---- , 5c, 10c, 15c

CALICO BOOKS - 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS....... 50c Dozen

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS
WONDERFUL VALUE IN DOLLS, UNDRESSED.. 5c. to $1.50

DRESSED DOLLS. -- 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1,50, $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $4.50, to $10.50

SAND BEACH SETS------------------2-
5c,

35c, 50c
GARDEN SETS -- ...50c, 75c, $1, $1.75

BRING THE CHILDREN TO

Jcordaiiru9

Have you eveV tried hand sapolio? VERYAsk your grocer for it. With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
Elders will be open Saturday evening

of this week and every evening next

eedslt For

MEALSI t T Jg V Go To

IjMfj ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

"Leilehua" and "Oahu" were writ-
ten by Miss Marge Marcni, and "Ha-nalel- "

and "Leilehua nei " by Mrs.
Rivenburgh. The concert will be given
on the roof garden, commencing at half
past seven o'clock. The program fol-
lows:
March Flag of Victory Blon
Overture Road to Glory Kling
Intermezzo Curly Powell
Selection Faust Gounod
Vocal Four local songs (new) Lei-

lehua and Oahu, by Miss Marge
Maroni; Hanalei and Leilehua nei,
by Mrs. Eleanor Rivenburgh

Ar. by Berger
Selection The Newly Weds. . .Bratton
The Mountain Maiden's Dream

Labitzki
Finale The Governor , Hall

Star Spangled Banner.

Every man who suffers from

week. "

A notiee in the matter of the bank-
ruptcy of Chock Sing appears in this
issue.

Suckling pigs for Christmas or the
New Year. Club Stables, Fort street,
telephone 109.

Dolls any price at Jordan's.
Christmas cases of six to two dozen

jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-eerve- s

can be sent for half usual rates.
School teachers wanting toys and

Christmas gifts will find their money
goes further at Jordan's than any store
in town.

Call at Mrs. Rosenberg's, second floor
of the Alexander Young building, and
see the beautiful assortment of hand
embroideries.

Have your typewriter cleaned and
repaired at Wall, Nichols Company,
Ltd. They have a repairer whose work
is guaranteed.

Good iron wagons cheap at Jordan's.
Notice is given by the Austro-Hunga- -

or CAFE
THE MALIHINI CHRISTMAS TREE.

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building Hotel Street- -

lost strength, nervous debility,
lumbago, rheumatism or weakness
of any kind ought to read my
big, free book, which tells how
men become strong and vigorous
after a few applications of Electro--

Vigor.

This book is written in plain
language and beautifully illus-
trated with pictures of well-buil- t,

robust men and women. It
explains many secret3 you should
know. Remember, it is absolutely
free if you '11 mail me this coupon.

Don't wait a minute. Cut out
the coupon right now.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

3DOCOC
rian consulate that information is want-
ed concerning Samuel Weiss, who left
ihonie thirty years ago. BOYS' CLOTHING

Persons intending to. dine at home on

S. G. HALL, M. D.
702 Market St.,"

SAN FRANCISCO
Please send me, postpaid,

your free, 100-pag- illustrated
book.

Christmas dav can eet vounff turkevs

Name ....
Address

SWANLEY STOKERS

Shop at Sachs'
The place to save money. New attrac-

tions daily.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY

LADIES' KIMONO

DRESSING SACQUES

TWO STYLES

White dressing sacques with fancy bor-

der. Colored Lawn lvimono Handker-

chief Sacques.

75c Dressing Sacques

Tomorrow 45c .'

Doll Contest now on. Send in your

coupons.

Including Reefers that

are as swell as anything

a boy can wear. We

have Blouse Suits with

Knickerbocker Trousers

that are very stylish.

pi lM

0 o -
and suckling pigs from Waialae ranch.
They are said to be very fine.

Fresh fruits and vegetables on the
Alameda Friday morning for Henry
May & Co. Also the dainty little Prim-
rose pork sausages. Phone 22.

See Jordan 's values in handkerchiefs.
On Friday, December 1", a week be-

fore Christmas eve, there will be sold
at the City Auction store on Merchant
street, opposite Bishop, a lot of novels
and books of a scientific character.
Mark Twain is represented in the lot,
and there are others by authors quite
as popular. A lot of toys will be sold
the same day.

On Saturday, December IS, at 12
o'clock noon, there will be sold by
James V. Pratt, at the City Auction
rooms on Merchant street, a modern
cottage containing three bedrooms.
Property is on Emma street and has a
frontage of 45 feet. It is conveniently
located for business men or children
attending the public school on Emma
street.

No value in dolls anywhere to equal
Jordan 's.

HAD j MUTINY

When the British steamship Swanley,
loaded with Portuguese immigrants for
Honolulu, was rounding the southern
extremity of South America, part of
the crew, including members of the fire
crew, mutinied. It was a short out-
break, for Captain Steele took the sit-
uation in hand at once and used no
half-wa- y measures to quell the disturb-
ance and reestablish discipline.

While the matter was being adjust-
ed, several of the immigrants were
taken on as volunteer stokers and they
shoveled coal into the furnaces. Their
services were not required for a very
long period.

Several of the mutineers were con-
fined in the ship's strong room, and
there they remained until they decided
that the captain had all the say in the
matter. They returned to work, and
the incident closed.

The matter has not been presented
before the British consul officially, al-

though he has heard of the matter in-

directly. He states that the matter
was not of importance.

TOGGERY
0

TRENT'S BEST PEOPLE.
John M. Martin has received a postal

card from County Treasurer Trent,
dated at Memphis, Tennessee, his old
home. He says:

"All the best people here (nearly)
are Democrats, and a whole lot of them
are Methodists and proud of it. I made
six talks on Sunday. Aloha nui."

SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

ELKS' BUILDING, KING STREET.

PHONE 651.

CTD CT3 CSS O 3 3 Z3
Edcrhcimer, Stein & Co.

MAKERS
Corner Fort and Beretania Sts. DOcz
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship
BISECT EES VICE 10

Co., Time Table
MAX FEANCISCO.

William Williamson
BROKER

Stocks, BondsIfJ house Tryst"averFrom tut Francisco:

AHMEDA iZALAM rreiM-rir- .t Class, t5; Bound Trip,

$110. Fwulj Boon, tr.
WE G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

&MXRICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
mm vrvrn Tfflis: TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY 8ALTNGS VIA
MMvm. TEHTJANTEPEO.

rrtitkt riTd at H times at the Company'! wharf, 41t Street, Sooth
Brooklyn.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Well, we have sold our Coiiege Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.
Here's a few more. .

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.
Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have fcur (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the
best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are

cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

FEOM SAN FEANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIBECT.
8. S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL 3

B. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. lo

Freight reeeiyed at Company 'a wharf,
Greenwich street.

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FEANCISCO.

S S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL . ..JAN. 29

Canadian-Australia- n

Steamer. inning in eonneetion with

at Honolulu on or about the following

FCS FIJI AND AUSTBALIA:
110iOBANGI

FEBEUABY 6

MAKUEA MARCH 4

Will eall at Fanning Island.

THEO. H.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S, CO.. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-teamer-i

of the above eompanies will aU at Honolulu and leavi this port

Fez tu Francisco:

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

ALAMEDA JANUARY 12
A T A M EDA FEBKUABY 2

FEOM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S S. VTRGTNIAN to sail. . . .DEC. 14

S. S. MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

For further information apply to
II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent

Royal Mail Line
the Canadian Pacile Bailway Co.

dates:
FOS VANCOUVER:

MOAN A JANUARY 5

MAKTTRA FEBRUARY 4
r atcttr A MARCH 4

STEAMER APRIL

DAVIES ft CO., LTD.,
SXNXKAIi AGENTS.

FOE SAN FEANCISCO:
KOREA DECEMBER 21

NIPPON MABU .DECEMBER 31

SIBERIA JANUABY 7

iret rriae betweem Baa Franeiaeo

Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBEB 83

CASTLE fc COOKE, LTD., Agents.

and Rock Sand
COMPANY. a

BAGGAGE, CHIPPING
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FUENTTTJEE AND PIANO MOVING.

I nt ftsouii me uaice muui,wum

FOX THE OEIENT:
MONGOLIA DECEMBEB 27

TENYO MABU f
JANUABY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13

NIPPON MABU ..... JANUABY 25

H. HACKFELD ft CO., LTD., Agents.

&IATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

And-

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond ExchaoM
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 53S - . Telephone 611

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTAtIT

Fine lot with small cottage, renting
for $10 per mo. on Young !St. $1500

Two story house with lot, 104xl2"
On Kinan St. $2300. '

House and large lot on Beretania
St. $5000.

House and lot on Liliha St. $1S00
A very large lot and large, comfort-

able house in best repair, on Kin St -"$6500.
Smfrtl neat cottage and small lot atPalama. $1600.
Good, spacious, house and large loton School St. $3500.
An acre ground with spring and com-

fortable small cottage, Kalihi Valley.

Xew house and lot (100x130) in Nuu-an- u

Tract. 2000.
Small cottage and lot (100x100) inbearing fruit trees. Xunann Trnot

$$50.
Small cottage and lot flOOxlOO'i well

improved. $1100.
A neat, almost new, cottage with

pretty grounds, in best part of Kalihi.
$2900. -

' .

Improved and unimproved lots in all
parts of the town.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St.

FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-
tania avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights;
wood, gas and hot water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements. Servants quarters, ete.
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information oitrip to experimental farm.
202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 181.

W. L. HOWARD

r
A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exch&nf

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks ani
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The Waterhoiise Go.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Everything ia first-clas- s condition.
Price $2300; cash $300 to $300. bal-
ance on instalments. Apply to J. IL
Cummiugs, 1S37 College street. 8300

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
FOX TERRIER pups; pure-bred-

,
per-fe-et

beauties; just the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. .Weedon.

8333 '
LARGE bay .family horse, sound and

gentle. Also light, side-spring- , pian- -

dox ouggy. Address f. A. Andrews.
Pearl titv. 3t

STOCK AND BOSiD

iROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stoek xi Bn4
Exchange.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, Dec. lo, 1903.

Capital. Par
NAME OF STOCK. Paid Cp val Bid Ask

Mkecantllk.
C. Brewer 4 Vo 12,000,000; 1100

Ewa ., Ji.OOO.OOGi 20' 2VSi S2V4

Haw. Azi "cultural 1.200 000 100' .. '270
Haw Com & !ugar Co 2.812,756. 25 35';S 'S.K
Haw bugar to .. 2,oo,ooe 20 52H: '
IlODomu 750.0001 100
Honoita'a 2,000,000 2fl 20
Haiku &00,uO0j 100i
HotcJalDsou $ug fiaL

uo j
2,500,00o! 25, . Zr.x

Sahuku i 500.000i 30! 81
Sugar Co... t &0O.0OO; 100i ...

Eoloa 500.000 1001 .... lr5
- .,de Sue Co Ltd..; 8.500,000 20i 5)i 6

uanu sugar (jo.. 3,r,00,000t 20 31
O'jomea 1,000.0001 20' 50
Ookaia . 500.000! W .

O'aa Sugar Co Ltd ' 5,000.000 20i 6
Oiowalu 150,00t 100
Paauhau oug PlanCV 5,0i.000 5C!

Pacific 500,000 loo,
Paia. 750.000 100j
Pepeekeo ;.. .... 750,0(C 100 50 IliS
pioneer 2,750,000 100
Waialua Agri Oo 4.500,000 100H2J 122
Wailuku 1,500,000; loo;
Waimanalo. 252,000! 10U
Waimea Sugar Mill.... 125,000 100 160

Miscellaneous j

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 2,250.000 10o!ll4
Haw Electric Co SOn.000 100: IbC
HRTAL Co . JVl IX 100
Mutual Tel Co 150 cool lc H

Natnku Rubber Co 60,000 lool
Nahiku Rubber Co iAsses-s- . 100 40

OR4L Co ; 4.000.000) 100 144
Hiio K R Co 1.000.000 2o; ii'v
Honolulu Brewing &

Maltinir Co Ltd 400.000! 2o' 21H 23V
Haw Pineapple Co 500,000' 2C MY.

Bonds Ami. Out
standing

Saw Ter 4p c (Fin,
Claims) 315,COO

Haw Ter 4 pc (Ke-iundi-

1905.. 600,tOo'
Haw Ter i p.. 1,000,000
Haw Ter i pc : 1.000,008
Haw TerSH p c. . 1,044,000
Ca' Beet Sugar & Re-C- o

6 p C 1,000.000 101
HamtkUH f)it h Co ..

(upper ditch) 6 8 ... 200.000,
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co. BS25 p c pia
Hawaiian Irrigation

t obs, fully paid ... 55,000 90 ICC

Haw com s bugar
Co 5 1,240,C0CP C

Hilo R R Co 6 pc ., 1,000,000 lob is
llonoksa Sue Co 6 p c 450,000 1(254
Hon R T Sc L Co r, p e 647.000 in"
Kotiala Hitch ( o 6s... 500.0UO
Mc Bryde suit Coo p c 2,000,000
ORAL Co 5 pc 2.CO0.CO0 102
Oahu Sugar Co 5 c t- - fcO.COO . ICl
Olaa sugar Co6 p c .. 1.250.0O0 ..100
Faciric Sugar flliu

UO n S 500,000 ,.103
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1,250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p C l,5oo,ooo; Z'."'.myt

23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent.
paid, t Eedeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
None.

Between Boards.
10 Ewa, 32.75; 113 Haw. Pine Co..

20.25; $6000 Hilo R. K. 6s, buyer 15,
100.25: 200 Hilo E. E.. 13.

Dividends Dec. 15.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. (reg,), 30e share;

Hawaiian Sugar Co. (spl.). 00c share;
Oahu Sugar Co., 30c share; O. E. & L.
Co., 75c share; Waialua (reg.). 73c
share; Waialua (spl.), $1 share; Pepee-keo- ,

$1.
Memo.

The dividends of Onomea Sugar Co.
have been fixed at the rate of 50c per
share for the first quarter ot 1910.

Albert F. Afong
832 FOET STREET

Jl jl jil

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
By Seamen's Institute, gifts of mag-

azines, etc., for Christmas packages for
the sailors. Phone 255.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house-

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished rooms, cleali in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. 8523

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Oa
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, WaikikL,

SUBMERGED LANDS.
IF you wish to reclaim them, see Rob-

ert A. Kubillus. the dyking engin-
eer, room 2 Waity building. S533

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire proof
building; rent includes eleetric light,
hot and eold water, and janitor er
viee. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGEN WALD ' ' Only irpof office building in eity.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoofcs, waiters, yardboya,

ete., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL. No. 1450

Fort St., furnished room" by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on thi
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

I

ChJnle B. B. HILONIAN, fa, tat
tad Hcnolula:

ArriTt Honelohu
DECEMBEB 22.

) Crushed Rock
1 MTTRTAC-E.PFC-

1 1 QUEEN ETBEET.
g We crush our own rock and

City. Estimata given on all

f grading. Beasonabla

J 0XV2! TJS A TRIAL. WE

Union-Pacif- ic

iransfer Co., Ltd.

4Sfl KINO ST.

PHONE

PHONE 295. J
delirer to all parti of the V

klndi of road work and
Prices, j

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION, f

b m

Whenever You Want

to communicate quickly
with your friends, whether
on the Islands or at sea,

do it by '

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

"Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATEEAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JTJDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
EOBERT A. KUBILLUS Eoom 2

Waity building. S533

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HEBZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul
ture. Phone 33.

MUSIC.
AGXES WICKoTRUM, B. M. Teach-

er of Piano. Those interested call
up 1776. 8330

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go
carts, see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- and carriages,
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

NABS OPIUM SELLER
AFTER BUYING DOPE

The first arrest of an opium seller in
many days was made last night by
Chief McDuffie and Officers Apana and
Kellett. The victim was Ah Chung
who is, o rather"was, for he is now
in the past tense as far as eing an
active merchant goes, and he was con
ducting an opium joint at the corner
of River and Pauahi streets.

An informer bought a quarter's
worth of opium from him and paid the
usual marked coin, this time so mi
nntely marked that it can not be seen
by the naked eye. The charge against
the man is selling poisonous drugs.
There were several smokers in the
room when the arrest was made but as
none had seen them purchase the dope
.1 1 A - 5 ' " I i ttnev were unuioiesieu. uwmg to xne

! difticultv in getting evidence arrests
for this offense are Tare.

CHINA WILL NOT ARBITRATE.
(By Associated Press.)

PEKING, December 13. The Chinese

' dispute !i Pnrtucal in the 'M'.icno

district. This is a ditlicnltv of long
I standing and so far involves the in- -

j tegr!tv of China that the government
j cannot consider intervention bv other
notinnt

Hiram Hntchins Hope your boy Eph
aint on one uv them college football
teams? Abijah Perkins Not much;
Eph got ketched under a steam roller
once an' he knows how it feels. Bos- -

1 ton Herald

FORTY YEARS A

MEMBER OF JUST

ONE COMMITTEE

At the annual meeting last night of
officers and trustees of Central Union
church a statement by Doctor Whitney
as to length of service brought out a
modest statement from P. C. Jones that
the latter had served more than fortv
years on the standing committee of
the present church and its predecessors.

The meeting was largely attended
and, as usual, many of the old officers
were reelected. The meeting for the
election of church officers was held first.
Prof. W. D. Alexander and Phares W.
Eider were reelected as deacons, and
Mrs. David Thrum and Mrs. W. W. Hall
as deaconesses. Two members were
added to the standing committee. These
were Perley- - L. Home and George W.
Paty. W. W. Hall was reelected as
clerk, and O. C. Swain was elected treas-
urer.

The officers of the Bible school were
elected as follows: Superintendent, Ed
Towse; assistant superintendent, Mrs;
A. E. Jones; superintendent of the
junior department, Mrs. R. W. Andrews;
superintendent primary department,
Miss Charlotte Hall: superintendent
sunbeam class, Mrs. K. B. Mead; cradle
roll, Mrs. George Curry; superintendent
home department, Mrs. E. B. .Water-house- ;

secretary Sunday, school, A. E.
Larimer; treasurer, W. J. Forbes; libra-
rian, Harold Gear.

At a later meeting, in which both
church officers and the congregation
generally met, J. P. Cooke was elected
as a trustee to succeed the late J. O.
Carter, and Clarence H. Cooke elected
to succeed the late C. M. Cooke. The
two others reelected were S. M. Damon
and Z. K. Myers.

H
NO INTENTION OF

SLIGHTING LOCALS

"So far as I know," said Secretary
Paul Super of the Y. M. C. A., "there
is no intention to turn the construction
work of the new Young Men 's Christian
Association building over to mainland
contractors. As soon as the question
of site is decided, and we learn whether
we are to get the corner where the
library association building now stands,
then I will have my own drawings and
tentative plans ready and we will call
in mc locai arcniteets tor a conrt!rence. i

It is expected that the plans will be
drawn up by a local architect. Possi-
bly suggestions may be asked for from
the mainland. The contract will, of
course, be offered to local builders, and
I presume they will take it np."

Mr. Super is in hopes that the library
trustees will have an early meeting to
leciue wiietner they will exchange with
the x. ai. i. a., tor tne two corner
sites, thev now occudv. Bv this
ehange the Y. M. C. A. would secure
possession of a frontage on both Hotel
and Alakea streets, as well as on Adams
lane. 1 he erection of the handsome Y.
M. . A. building would enhance the
value of the opposite corner, so the
Y. M. C. A. people say.

The library people are vet to hold
a meeting on the Carnegie offer as
cabled by Governor Frear. The .site
for the Carnegie library has yet to be
selected. One suggestion is the site of
the present bungalow structure in the
canitol grounds. Another is the corner
occupied by the Methodist chureh andformer parsonage.

POKER PLAYERS ARE
nini w
oAULT IN I tRRUPTED

Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuffie
last night made several good catches
and evidently is desirous of keeping
the police court calendar full. The
first catch of the evening was made
I'V himself and his
kaak.) Mission where he ronnrW up
nine gamblers. three of them of the
leminine persuasion.

Tney are Keoki. Paunini (w"S, Mrs.
Hugo Kawelo, Kahakuiani, Kealoha,
Keia. Chonu Wai. "Julia" .Tntm
llapa. this interesting group was in-
dulging in the good old American game
of draw poker and it is even reported
that thev weren't plaving it with a
joker. However, that "credit will not
Keep them from the inquisitorial
glance of Judge Andrade this morning.

4) Ir (rT)

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE

CITY RANSFER COMPANY

JAS. H.

LET US HANDLE TOUK

Baggage and Furniture

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real

will pay some cash or exchaoje
for horse and buggv. Address
Milton, Box 67, City.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
LARGE mosquito - proof room, with

board, for couple in private family,
on King street carline. Address
"L. G.", Advertiser office. 363

LOST.
THOROUGHBRED female hunting dog.

Answers to Spot. Notifv R. B. Har--

GOMES' EXPRESS
PHONE S98.

rub, 1049 Beretania. s334
WOOD AND COAL

GIVE US A VraiAL. AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

LOVE.

rcr Icr3

THE BALTIMORE

A LETTER, on King or Bishop street,

ander Young Cafe. Reward if re-

turned to Gazette office. 8333

FOUND.
GOLD watch and fob; owner call E. L.TRY A CTJP OF THE BEST

' I I. 1 I f t i

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY. AT

Bellinger or phone 8333

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phons tit

TUNING GUA&ANTZED.
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REV. DR. WAD 111
GIFT

ON HIS TRAVELS
UE.

SAN FRANCISCO
Interesting Address Before the

Methodist Congregation
. Last Evening.

DECEMBER 15, 1909
In an entirely new building on the old Market Street site.

Reproducing at a cost of more than $10,000,000
all the famous features, conveniences and facilities
of the old house, with many others exclusively its o wn

Under the same old management which 7 is known the world over

Palace Hotel Company

Our
Prices
$500 for corner lots and

$400 for inside lots. Size

75 feet by 150 feet, with

liberal instalment termsf

or 5 per cent, discount

for all cash, makes it

possible for you to buy

for yourself or give to

your relative a beautiful

ocean view homesite and

Christmas greeting that
i

will always be

For a Xmas gift that you cannot eat up or wear out

and one that will last and increase in value, we recommend

a lot in the New Ocean View District. Such a gift will serve
a double purpose and enable the father to encourage his

son to become a property owner and take more pride in the
growth and development of the city in which he lives, making

him a better and more useful citizen. It will enable the
wife to help her husband to make a good investment and pro-

vide a beautiful homesite that will increase in value. It will

enable the young man to prove to his sweetheart his good

intentions to save and accumulate something in life. It will

enable the parents to save and acquire for their child the
title to desirable property that will increase in value as the
child grows older. A more valuable Xmas Gift cannot be

suggested. For those who cannot afford to give $400.00,

they may give only the amount of the minimum cash pay-

ment, which is $50.00, and then permit the son or person

to whom given and who should be encouraged to save and

make a good investment to pay the balance in monthly in-

stallments. We have printed sale agreements for this pur-

pose, so that you can deliver the 'property immediately, to-

gether with your receipt for the first cash payment. Call

and see us about the matter.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.
Repairers and Painters of Automobiles,

Builders of Rumble and Tonneau Seats and Tops,
Carriage and Wagon Building and Repairing.

In the Methodist church last evening,

Rev. John W. Wadman gave an account
of his recent tour of nearly four months
on the mainland, whieh covered a dis-

tance of 16,000 miles and included
seventy-eigh- t addresses of various
kinds. Most of his time was spent in
Indiana and Pennsylvania, where he

visited such cities as Indianapolis,
Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Wilkesbarre, and
Philadelphia.

Indianapolis was described as one of
the most beautiful and interesting
cities in the Union. Its magnificent
monument to the memory the sol-

diers and sailors of Indiana who gave
their lives in defense of their country,
is, if its kind, the finest in the world
and occupies a conspicuous place in the
very center of the city from which" the
broad shady avenues radiate in unique
directions. The public buildings, includ-
ing a $750,000 Masonic temple, a $450,-00- 0

Y. M. C. A., a $500,000 postoffice
and a number of very fine modern
hotels, are a great credit to its progres-
sive citizens. Indianapolis is a city of
churches. One Methodist church num-
bers among its members former Vice-Preside-

Fairbanks, Han-ly- ,

and Senator Beveridge.
The temperance agitation is stirring

the whole State. The antisaloon league
is tremendously active. Governor Han-l- y

is the great leader in the movement
for a "dry" State. His leeture en-

titled "The Indictment of the Amer-
ican Saloon," delivered with a whirl-
wind of eloquence and a flood of burn
ing logic, is overwhelmingly convincing.
At a Methodist conference of more
than 300 delegates the reports of the
pastors were of the "blood and fire"
kind. The battle still rages.

En route to Pittsburg, the train pass-
ing through Dayton, Ohio, where it
stopped twenty minutes for refresh-
ments, it was possible to make a hurried
visit to the factory where Wilbur
Wright and his brother build their aero-
planes. Fortunately Mr. V right was

152 Hotel Street,
Opposite Young Hotel

NEW LINES OP

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST' IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line
of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods. .

aimuki Land Co., Ltd.
ROOMS 36 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.

present and received a cordial invita-
tion to visit Hawaii in his "flyer,"
being assured that if he should do so a
large number of Honolulu people would

I asseml le on Punchbowl and give him a
i cordial welcome.
j Pittsburg, as is well known, is the
j smoky city of the United States. Within
j a radius of a few miles there are twelve
thousand smokestacks. The city is
proud of her "Scotch laddie," Andrew
Carnegie, who has built public libraries
all over the State as well as the well;
known Carnegie Museum, with its mag-- ,
nifieent collection of art, sculpture and

i literature, costing millions. The first
J public l'brary he erected was in "Alle-

gheny, whieh he dedicated to the memory
of an old blacksmith who had loaned
him, as a boy, a few books w Inch gave

i him his start in life.
r One of.,the most interesting places in
Pittsburg i3 the great factory, employ- -

ing several hundreds of workmen, in

Has for your, inspection
Hand-wroug- ht things in
Copper and some in Brass.

These from the Shop of
The Carrence Crafters.
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We are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES

AND FRAMES

which Heinz' 'o " varieties are manu-
factured. A procession of visitors is
received every day. The welcome is
most cordial. Guides in uniform con-
duct you through the plant, which cov-
ers several acres of land. Everything
is spotlessly clean. The young girls,
who pack the fruit and pickles, are
clad in neat attire. Their fingernails
are manicured once or twice a day in
the building, free of charge. Thefe is
also a free public bath, a dining hall in
which the employes lunch, a spacious
auditorium with a fine pipe organ as
well as superb paintings, in whieh they
assemble for free entertainment. - H.
J. Heinz is a wealthy citizen of Pitts-
burg and held in great esteem bv rea-
son of his fine Christian character and
philanthropic spirit. Mr. Wadman said
he hoped to give a stereopticon lecture
on the interesting places of Pittsburg,
including Reymur's candy factorv, in
which upward of 30,000 pounds of
sweetmeats are daily manufactured.

While in Pittsburg, the centennial
convention of the Christian (Disciples')
church was held, attended by upward
of 25,000 delegates. Its sessions were,
for the most part, held in Carnegie Mu-
sic Hall. The sacrament service on
Sunday afternoon in Forbes' Field
(baseball grounds) was attended by 30.-00- 0

jpeople and sixty gallons of "wine
were needed in the communion. It was
a sight never to be forgotten.

Philadelphia, the Quaker city, is one
of the cleanest in the country. The vis-
itor can spend many hours in Independ-
ence Hall alone. It was interesting to

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

CANDY FOR THE MILLIONS AT LOW PRICES.

Tons of it for church and school entertainments.

LOW PRICES.

Delicious Chocolates in Fancy Boxes

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Unusual Assortment of French Bon Bon's.

Tree ornaments in novel and exclusive designs.

Our candies are made every day, and are absolutely pure.

File your Christmas orders for candies and pastry early. AYEGUA
Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

Phone 311.Hotel Near Union.

meet a granddaughter of Betsey Ross,
who greets the visitor in one'of the
rooms upstairs and sells you an Amer-
ican flag artistically made bv her own
hands. The city 'hall is the fourth
highest building in the worid and from
its dizzy tower the city lies at your
feet, a city of white stone steps im-

maculately clean, leading up to houses
of red brick structure with green shuti
ters. Numberless fine churches and com-
modious schools adorn its streets an !
Wanamaker's department store is im-
mense.

Financial conditions are improving
ail over the countrv.

" ": ' " ; ' v" u" w mmmiir r i; "'''?-- ' v t" 7 -"""t . .

THIS SHOWS WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK!
Repeat orders have come in from every first customer we have bad

for wood and coal. It is the best indication of our customers' satisfac-
tion. If you send us your order, we will guarantee you satisfaction and
endeavor to make yon a regular customer by giving full measure, best
qualitv. and the lowest prices. . v

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,
Phone 281. Office Fort Below Merchant.

ni in' hi amh tr if"

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.
Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-

nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent.
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali- -

fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-- 1

tornia oil fields. We handle only le-

gitimate propositions and invite the
must thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months,

j LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
j 166 Geary Street, San Francisco. Cai.

j President Taft is popular with the
j ina?e. His recent of "the em-
pire" made a good impression. Great

I interest centers in the present session
I of congress.

Hawaii is becoming better known.
! The promotion literature is doing goo J

I work. Tourist travel is coming this

1 m

'
' it t- li lt

Christmas dinner at Haleiwa will be a continuous round of

pleasure from Caviare to Almonds. There will be Golf before

meals and Tennis if you wish.

BOOK NOW. . k :

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

We have exclusive patterns in English and American Suitings
and we know how to fit.

W. W. AHANA CO.

! way more ana more, nut Hawaii er-- t
tainlv needs more ample steamship ac-- I
commoda,tion. The new Matson liner
ought to be greatly welcome :.

-
j A Victor talking machine will giv
j pleasure to the whole family. All sizes
j at Bergstrom Music Co.

A pianola for Christmas. Bergstrom
Music Co., Odd Fellows building.JED.

1

4
1 1
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tureurniM'BRIOE WANTS

TO SEEA KfllFE
Luxurious r
At Small C st - - -

And the Rising Young Lawyer
Wins His Point, With

Points to Spare.'4
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The holiday season is one when one who has struggled to furnish
the bungalow or cottage should remember that money spent for
Christmas gifts would be well spent if used in more completely furnish-

ing the home. Now one can get in Fumed Oak beautiful furniture at
comparatively small cost. It is ideal for bungalow use.

Fumed Oak is the name of all kinds of furniture which has the
Fumed finish. This finish has been handed down from English crafts
men and was first called Old English Finish, and is obtained by staining
the bare wood a beautiful brown tint by means of the fumes of acids.
Thus the finish is permanent and of a soft color, which will harmonize
with almost any surroundings. It is not expensive.

This year we have Fumed Oak in stock in the following lines of
Goods:

Parlor Tables Complete Bedroom Sets
Chairs Fancy Lounging Room Pieces

Arm Chairs Rockers Stands
Telephone Stands Tabourettes

Tables, large and small Pedestals
Dining Sets Reception Chairs Bureaus

Desks Chiffoniers and Other Articles

These Goods are nearly all made in the Arts and Crafts
style. The Arts and Crafts Goods are pieces made on' straight lines,
but a great improvement over Mission Furniture, both in artistic

appearance and in strength and comfort.
'We have a store full of these and other lines of furniture of every

grade. Let us have your Christmas order and delivery will be made
promptly at any time you specify.

"Button, button, who's got. the but-

ton." isn't quite the question that was
before Jmlge De Bolt yesterday after-

noon, but it is a good deal like the real
interrogatory that "was put in the court.
The interlocutor was Claudius H. ile-Brid- e,

generally private secretary to
the Governor, but while His Excellency
is away, a practicing attorney. ilr.
Bones was represented by Fred Milver-ton- ,

deputy county attorney. What Mc-Brid- e

wanted to know was, "where is
that knifei"

MeBride is the attorney for Kato, t
Japanese who is accused of having
stabbed a fellow countryman named
Fukui, alias Fukishima, up Kalihi Val-

ley some two months ago. It appears
that a part of the evidence which the
prosecuting attorney considers as im-

portant is a knife the knife with
which the stabbing is supposed to have
been done. But it also appears that
the knife was found only a few days
ago by a man named Egami. McBridi1!

doubts if it is the right knife.
MeBride heard that the knife was

to be introduced in evidence, and he
wanted to see it. He made the re-

quest and was refused. Then he went
to the offi&e of the county attorney and
spent two hours trying to see that knife.
Nothing doing. Each member of the
staff to whom he applied professed a
sublime ignorance of the whereabouts
of the weapon. Even Mr. Milverton
said he didn't know where the knife
was.

MeBride was very much from Mis-
souri. And he went before Judge Pe
Bolt and presented a motion that a good
share of the police force and most of
the employes of the eonnty attorney's
offtee be commanded to appear in court
this morning and tell what they might
happen to know of that knife.

The motion was argued before Judge
"De Bolt yesterday afternoon with much
eloquence and considerable logic, but
the noise all ended in a compromise in
the end. Milverton promised that if
the motion were not pressed, he would
produce the knife and save the county
the expenses of producing Sheriff Jar-Tet- t,

Deputy Sheriff Eose, detective
Lake, stenographer Miss Ah Chuck,
Pat Silva, Chief of Detectives Arthur
McDuffie, Clerk Joseph K. Kanepuu and
Egami, all of whom MeBride had in-

sisted should be brought into court to
tell what they knew of the whereabouts
of the knife. MeBride accepted the
compromise, and the knife will be turn-
ed over to him for examination today.
Microscopic examination of the rust on
the handle may disclose important evi-
dence.

Court Notes.
United States Commissioner George

A. Davis yesterday morning bound
over to the April term of the federal
court Leong La and Leong He Yen, the
two Chinese members of the Asia's
crew who are accused of having smug-
gled opium into the Territory. The ac-

cused men waived examination after a
small amount of evidence had been
taken, and their bonds were fixed at
$1000 each. The two men asked for

erasive Brownie uam
To the Children

Rt7 (0) 0) UPWARDSBROWNIES

(Or
Q--

QO COoJ o
3 nnriMiiiimt f3 ' 3

lis J f A4'
Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

185 KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA.

Cf Voor Credit is Cootrial as soon as possible, and it is
stated by the United States authorities
that they will plead guilty.

Kawabata, a Japanese, was vester- -

day held by Commissioner Davis under
$500 bonds on the charge of harboring
women.

Nahookula. the Hawaiian boy who is
accused of having robbed the Kealake-ku- a

postofliee, waived examination be
fore Commissioner George Davis yes- -

terdav and was bound over- - for trial.
His bonds were fixed at $1000. The ber that Christmasaccused boy says that he will plead memguilty and take his medicine.

The hearing of Sakai, who Was ar
rested on the other side of the island
last Saturday by the federal authori-
ties, and accused of having sold liquor
without a federal license, was begun
before Commissioner Davis yesterday
afternoon, but was not concluded. The
commissioner stated after the commis-
sioner's court had adjourned that un
less stronger evidence was brought by

Is of noble memory and not an occasion for display. Choose
presents having usefulness. Buy early in the season and early
in the day. There is nothing which makes a nicer or more
useful present than a pair of good shoes or slippers. . . . .

OUR IMMENSE NEW STOCK
assures satisfaction in style and perfect fit. .

To Grown Folks tne arresting authorities, he would not
hold the accused for trial. There is,
however, one important witness still to
be examined.

The case of Mary N. Simerson vs.laics from
'

0( William K. Simerson, a minor, by his
guardian, will be submitted to the su-
preme court this morning on an agreed
statement of facts. This afternoon
the case of the Territory vs. Choy Dan
win come up on a question reserved
from the circuit court. A Shoe OrderKodak supplies and accessories

FRANCO-BOY- LE.

E. Boyle was married at half-pas- tof every kind for Kodaks.
six o'clock yesterday afternoon to Miss
Emily Franco, by the Eev. Father

is tbe ideal way to make a pres-

ent of shoes, as it allows the

recipient the privilege of mak-

ing the selection and relieves the
giver of that task.

Pyrography outfits.

Island Views and Calendars.
Steven, the wedding taking place at
the Roman Catholic cathedral. Mr.
Boyle is an employe of J. M. Levy &
Co. and has many friends in Honolulu
to congratulate him on his initiation
into the ranks of the bcnediiks. The
bride is one of the beautiful young
women of the citv.

1

r

F

COLDS ABE DANGEROUS.
If more Decide would nmkf. an at- -

temnt to get rid of the cold from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather. thprpwnnM

If you prefer to give the shoes themselves they may be
exchanged afterward if they do not fit.

A big assortment of new styles in ladies' shoes also specially
selected for the holidays.

be a decided doorcase in the Dumber
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and all danger "of its
hanging on until spring and' resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. For
sale by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,agents f,ir Hawaiian Tdand.

Photo-Suppl- y Co.,
Fort Street, near Hotel.

" EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUIXIX- E, re-
moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on each box. Made
by
PARIS MEDICINE CO, Saint Louis. U. S. A.
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ilDDK STUDENTS

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
The Alexander Young Cafe manufactures its candies dailv. This is

why they have that delicious - Home Made" flavor bo foreign to
candy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our watchword, and we
invite inspection of our factorr.

TO ljjE RESCUE

May Set Aside Day to Receive
Subscriptions Raised by

School Children.

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and

better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.

Handkerchief Extracts A new plan has been adopted by the
comet committee of the Waialae, Kai- -

"A. Y. C." on a box of candy is what "Sterling" means on
silver.GUERLAINS Jicky.HOUBIGANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio

let Ideal.
KERCHOFFS Djer Kiss.

muki and Palolo Improvement Club to
raise the funds intended foi the seir
observatory on Kainmki Hill. A letter
has been addressed to W. II. Babbitt,

ROGER & GALLET Vioiette de Parme, Helio Iexander Young Cafetrope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay, GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM.

Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la Cour, Per- -
CROWN-Craba- pple Blossom,

venche de Chme.

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Clover,
Extreme Violet.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Vioiette Embaumme.RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Trop

superintendent of public instruction,
asking him for his cooperation in hav-
ing the school children of the Island
unite in an effort to raise tLe sum re-

quired, and asking further that a day
be set aside for the receipt of con-

tributions. Every five cents will count
and "every little bit added to what you
got makes a little bit more," will be
the order of the day.

This action has been decided upon in
order to realize the ambition of the
promoters of the proposition to have
the observatory built by popular sub-
scriptions and not by private donations
as the latter method is thought to have
been too much used lately.

Two thousand dollars is now sought,
for although the $1000 for which the
campaign has been for hitherto will
build a temporary observatory, the add

We have just placed on sale a complete assortment of

NAWIELEO

ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet. kutal Vioiette Ambre
PIVERS--La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo--

ramye, Safranor. WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Vioiette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,
Vioiette de Parme.

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Gallet,
Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure
Scissors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdeli's Cold Cream.

7 A Is) Is"

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to & almost black- - presents a real artistic appearance
Mthat rivals even the most expensive pottery.

BENSO BTH Si CO., Ltd.

ed sum will make it permanent. Prof.
Gilmore of the College of Hawaii, has
introduced into the plans a class room
capable of holding thirty and it is prob-
able that upon completion of the build-
ing, there will be classes there every
day from the various schools.

There is at present a course in primer
astronomy in the schools and there
fore the 'pupils will not only find the
observatory a source of pleasure but
an aid in their daily studies and will
furthermore make Hawaii unique in
having such an institution as an ad-
junct to its public schools. It is this
reason that prompted the idea of let-
ting the school children cooperate in
the work of building it.

Nearly six hundred dollars has been
already added to the fund through the
subscription lists maintained b The
Advertiser and the other daily papers
and it is expeeted that the balance of
the sum will be raised by the means
noted. There have been several offers
of private donations in case the popular
subscriptions fail, but as the desire of
the committee is to make it strictly
popular, these offers will not be taken
advantage of until their acceptance is
made absolutely necessary.

The subscription list of The Adver-
tiser at present is as follows:
Waialae, Kaimuki and Palolo Im-

provement Club $50
A friend 10
Charles A. Stanton 25
Charles G. Bartlett 23
Civic Federation . .. - ....... 25
Hawaiian Gazette Company 1.3
The Advertiser 10
H. Culman 10
S. I. Shaw , 23
One friend 10
Waterhouse Trust Company .25
W. A. Kinney 10
Another friend 23

-- vVATIHNO RESER
E, 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE!!

Total. ......$265

CLUB ROOMS WILL BE

OPEN TO THE LADIESHousehold tensi CP
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior' to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, .FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,LEWI
W. r. Heilbron, Prop.

169 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM. Telephone 45

The rooms of the Commercial Club
will be open to the ladies during Christ-
mas week, including Christmas Day, in
order that the shoppers will be able to
rest awhile. This decision was reach-
ed by the board of governors yester-
day noon at a meeting held in the club
rooms.

It was supposed that a revision of
the by-law- s would be considered, par-
ticularly those sections connected with
military and navy members, but as the
governors considered the matter worthy
of more deliberation, it was laid on the
table until the next meeting.

Carl Du Koi and Alfred D. Cooper
were elected to membership and six
new applications received and ordered
posted. It has been decided to give
the employes of the club the usual
Christmas rewards.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

Judge Andrade yesterday awarded
the Honolulu Gas Company, a judgment
of $56.35 asked bv it from William 11.

I I

t ' . t mff ir"' ! FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
I ARE TRUE TO NAME. 1

J. A. OILMAN, - - - Agent j
1 Room 400 Judd Building.

Chilton Jr. for light furnished, and the
defendant has decided that although j

the Biblical instruction "let there oe
light,'' is no doubt ethically proper it
costs raonev.

Cases were continued rn the civil

: --ajt r ' w
i,- -. JZ t .. inlrlMfnmviiiiii-T'T- i m

'
iY ' i' iWij M"i ii niii" iti i' ""i i- t- UTiiiniifi i'mmum rrrrit . n't

If I
T FT .. i 1

calendar as follows: James Nott Jr.,
plaintiff, vs. Henrv M. Lawson and E.
L. Bailey, doing business as Lawson &

Bailey, defendants, to December 17;
George Lycurgus. plaintiff, vs. Tan
Young Fong, defendant, to December
20; Antone de Costa, plaintiff, vs. Man-oe- l

da Silva, defendant, to December

TOURISTS ie wor'c ia ti's 'a"nlry is done by band and the
greatest care is exercised in all Htagos of the work.
Prices low.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
; Hawaiian Xews Co., Ltd., plaintih,II Suggestions I I vs. C. H. MeBride, J. H. Fish-- r, garni- - I

A - 1. 1 . T T ......
Telephone W.)l.Beretania Street.sriee, to uecmoer 1 ; . . J'ii,plaintiff, vs. John T. Staff, defendant,

ana von Hamm-ioun- g to., L,td., garn
shee, to December 29.

COUGH REMEDY.

There is not a particle of opium or
other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv, anil never has been since it AUTOEMBROIDERED SCREENS, PARASOLS AND BAGS,

CARVED TABLES AND STANDS,

BRASS AND LACQUER.
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a chad as tor
an adult. For sale by Benson. Smith
&-- Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is
lands

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.CANDY SALE.

The Gleaners will hold a candy sale
on the lawn in front of the Central
Union parish house, Saturdav morning.
Dee. 18th.

New York's "best" society has p- -

tablij-he- the single standard of moral, j

whatever that may mean, but pre-- 1

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

LADIES' COATS AND DRESS PATTERNS,

CHILDREN'S JACKETS, sumably it means women will carry
night ky. too.

GIFTS FOR YOUR JAPANESE, f
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS, CROCKERY, ETC. I The Victor Victrola no l.f rn can be

""- - f ifin r bought at Bergstrom Music Co.
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HAWAIIAN TRAFFIC BY

TEHUAHTEPEG ROUTE

1879)

FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Vl"hW C:ih. t.drded Cioup cannot

" ' ,nd LStct. making breaking Jay in the

STghV It boon to .ufie horn A.thm.
rv.olene M powerful geinsickfc. cting both

wYeurauve and p.CTtntive in eontagmui dueM
CrLne-- . bt tecommendauon l i tb,rty

WASHINGTON, December 2. The

business of the Tehuantepee railroad
line during the past year, although

much larger in its value than that of

the Panama route, included chiefly mer-

chandise moving between the eastern

and western ports of the United States
and the Hawaiian Islands. Of the near-

ly $52,000,000 worth pf merchandise
pWing over the Tehuantepee line in

the fiscal year 1909, over $24,000,000

worth moved from the Pacific end, des

One of the Greatest Men of History?
yeo of ucceiul UK.

rof Sal bjr all Drawirf

'5cnJ Podalor Daciifi.
live Booklet-Creaolin- e

Aotiaeptic
Throat Tablet, timple
and toothing fur the

tiltoat 10c.

Tl Vapa Crwofen. C.
180 FaStoa Strati,
flew York CH7.

tined to ports on the eastern coast of

the United States, and

worth moved from the eastern end, des-

tined for Pacific ports. Of the $24,-500,00- 0

worth of merchandise received

at the Pacific terminus of the Tehuan-

tepee road, over $18,000,000 worth was

from Hawaii, being almost exclusively

His life is an inspiration to every man and boy.

We have the life of Lincoln at $1 .50, $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, $16.00 and $40.00. Read his speeches

and writings also.. fha Tofineries of Philadelphia
and New York, while over $5,000,000

Thomas Flyer
Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto Stand

worth originated on tne cuk,
chiefly at San Francisco, being compos-t- -

a norms merchandise. Or
CU ux iuiovi,.. ; ,

v, 407 nnn ooft worth uassme westward
ly over the Tehuantepee line, $23,000,-fw- i

,aQ KPtit. trt tmrts on the Pacific
Coast San Francisco, San Diego and
T&eoma-a- nd $3,000,000 worm 10 xia

Phone 199.
ul aim nnn.noft worth of Amer- -

Burton Holmes' Travelogues

Sfiocfcicirci s Lscftiafss
ican merchandise was reeexved by rail3. 0. CLUNEY, JB. ,

across the isthmuses of Manama
rri,.,,,0r, in the. fiscal vear 1909, and
in the calendar year which ends with

LOCOMOBILE next month the total win ptwauij-nn-
nnn in value. Of the two

railway lines which now carry freightsBABY TONNEAU
across the narrow necs oi ia"u count
ing North and South America, tnai ai

Panama is 40 miles inBEADY TOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD. length and the other, at the Isthmus
of Tehuantepee, jyu mnes. me

the Government, is,
laro'Plv devoted to work andJ. W. KERSHNER

trame growing out of the construction

Enable one to travel around the world and see all the principal countries,

cities, art galleries, etc. We supply these on monthly payments or for

cash, as you choose. Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling, Dickens, Eliot,

Poe, Scott, Shakespeare, John Fiske, Parkman, John Burroughs, The
Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come in and get acquainted with
us and with our books. Visitors always welcome.

of the Panama uanai; tne omer, ai
t,or,tQTioo if milps in leneth. con

structed chiefly with British capital and

NIZERVULCA controlled in part at least Dy we a i--;

ican government, was built especially
handlinsr freights be

tween the Atlantic and Pacific ports of
AUTOMOBILE the United States.

Reports received by the bureau of
statistics of the department of com-

merce and labor show that the Tehuanires Repairei
tepee railway, which crosses tne istn-antene- e.

in the southern
part of Mexico, carrying the freights

1177 ALAKEA STBEET received from tne steamsnip nues pij-int- r

hpt.wpin the srreat corts of the Uni- -

tri States and its eastern and western
termini, carried in the first year oi its
operation (1907) between $25,000,000
oni .SO 000.000 worth of merchandise; 1045 Bishop St., Young Building

HONOLULU, HAWAII.in the second year (1908) nearly $38,--
fc if .:

nnn.f no wortn. and in tne present year
TWTTPPT.'KmF.'NT AUTO STAND. will exceed $50,000,000 in the value of

King and Bianop Streets. Fnon 609 ih Froicrht p.arriea nv it.r
The Panama railroad, engaged cnieny

MASSEURS as above suggested m work in benaii
of the Panama anal. carried in 1907
about $12,000,000 worth of merchandise
originally in the United fctates and
bound either for other ports or tnis
ponntrv or for foreign countries, in JOHN NOTT1908 about $9,500,000 worth, and in
1909 will show about tne same totai.

Telephone 637

Bheumatlxm,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailment
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant StreetSOLICITATIONS
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
ARE BURDENSOME

178 BEBETANIA AVE-- NSAB EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE. Wing Tai & Co.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the merchants' association to
be held next week, that association willConsult Us for 'Painttake up the matter of the solicitation

Contractors and

Builders
Advertising Ideas for funds and private donations that

has been so prevalent lately. It is notTHE CHAS. ft. FRAZIER CO.
supposed that the question will be122 KINO ST. - - Phone S71
hnnrilflfl with crloved hands. Furniture, Wall Paper, Paintinfr

A Tiiimhpr nt thn mercnanrs navfi
MISTLETOE AND 1216 Nnnann Ave.

HAVE YOU TEIED

complained to the association of the
numerous demands made upon them by
the various organizations that have
hpen in thfi cliaritv niid nthPT fields.

XMAS RED BERRIES

FROM CALIFORNIA Tho aesinpintiAn hji hppn nskpri tn talfP FITCH'S IDEAL
the question up with the intention of
modifvintr it. ns far as nnssihlo ntirl it.MRS. E. M. TAYLOR DANDRUFF REMOVER?

Used and For Sale atwill first come to its attention in direc
TeL 339 Young Building tors' mpprmcro UNION BAEBEB SHOPIhe merchants responded handsomely

to the campaign called by the Y. M.
l . A. nnn hirer tn tne Ken :rns pn-m- . TERRITORIALnaicn althoiiffh that lattpr wa? nnfnr- -

jT ALL OR WRITE for one of our beautiful

color catalogs. They are free for the

asking, and will give you an idea of the many

different uses to which ARMORITE PAINT

may be put.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

tunate insofar as the stamps sold may
keep many, Christmas packages from 1 IBISrPMfninty rneir npsrin it mns. n.nr. ir. is
now thought that further solicitations
have become burdensome. As the
ramnaisTTi fnr tlio nrwurvatnir ia OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDCr.

HONOLULU.RAMBLER and REGAL being made through popular subscrip-
tions it floes nnf. pnmp nnrlpT tliA lipnrl
of solicitation and as a matter of fact J. A. HASKELLAUTOMOBILES

Safe and Lock
tne present plans nave advanced the
work so far that it has taken it out
of the necessity of calling upon any
except those who are personally inter- -"""TIW.

II. A. WILDE2 Agent sivu it.
EXPERT

133 MERCHANT STBEET
PHONE 146

SUIT GLEANING CLuF
SUSPENSION WILL

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
GIVE US TOURISTS

MRS. J. ROSENBERG "Until we can give assurance to the

Armorite is prepared specially to

resist the salt air of this climate and

is the only paint you should use.

19 dies Giii Go
YOUNG BUILDING traveling public of the mainland and

the world that we can supply proper
HARRISON BUILDINGand certain steamer accommodations toHAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT GO.

Members are privileged to have fourHonolulu, we are going to continue to
lose money." said Fred. L. Waldron, suits cleaned per month and satisfacsecretary of the merchants' associaLimited

STANGENWALD BTJUiDINQ tion guaranteed.
By the Month, $1.50

F. B. McSTOCKEB - - Manager
Phone 496 and the garments will beP. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

called for.

nabe Piano

tion, yesterday. "Honolulu loses hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars per annum
by not having steamer accommodations
for people who want to come here. Sus-
pension of the coastwise law will give
ns the tourists.

"In this connection it may be said
that the harping about this or that
small steamer leaving Honolulu for the
Coast having room for twenty more ma-
rooned millionaires' does not touch the
bigness of the subject of coastwise
suspension at ail. Accommodations,
first and all, are wanted for thoe who
wish to come to Honolulu. If plenty
of accommodations are avniJnVil.- frnm

IS BETTER

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO.

PHONE 76

Scandinavia Belting Hardware Department
J. W. BERGSTR0M & BR0.,

MASONIC TEMPLE

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

the Coast here, then by the same reason-
ing there will be accommodations for
all who want to go back."HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY,

AGENTS. ',

Boudoir cottage pianos onlv $25 atBergstrora Musie Co. Ideal Christmas
gifts. CORNER KING AND EIVEB ST3.
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There's nothing soSnaps For Sale
HITCHCOCK'S BOOK,bad for a cougb.

as coughing.
' There's noth--

HAWAII'S VOLCANOES Start in the New Year by usingAw7ing so good
' Jl ";v for a cough

Bungalow and choiee lot, Col-

lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow an.l lot, Kaimuki
(just complete.!) 2,750.00 ACortege and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00 Hitcheoek's book "Hawaii and Itsit H use and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00 Volcanoes," published by tee Hawai

as Ayer's
Cherry Pec-

toral
When you

have a genu-
ine cold or a
hard cough,
or when there
is infiamma- -

ian Gazette Company, is receivingDESIRABLE ACEEAGE PROPERTY

Manna Valley, tract about I the United States one of them saving110 acres $12,000.00 it is the firy: book on the subject since
Manoa Valley, traet about 43 mation in the throat or lungs, then

you need
acres J 4.300.00 , Cyko Paper

And sec the results.

xomanaer s mat is worth while. Cer-
tainly the author :s familiar with his
subject, which is half the battle, and
he has a way of telling what he sees
in a verr ennvinciner maniipr

Corn land, Kamaole, Maui,
about 1 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.

FILMS AT COAST PRICES
liomanaie location and good batting.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

Real Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 653.

The Evening Star, Washington, D. C,
says of the book:

"Hawaii is of particular interest to
ihe students of seismology by reason of
the fact that it contains two active
volcanoes, which occasionally contribute
to the news dispatches through their
eruptions. The, Hawaiian earth vents
have attracted many investigators and
a great mass of material has been pre-
pared on the subject, practically all of
which is now out of print. Doctor
Hitchcock's volume is an assemblage
of the most important and trustworthy
accounts of eruptions and the most im-
portant observations of scientists who
have visited the Islands tn stmlir tho

filler's
fherni pectoral

It is a carefully prepared, accurately
compounded medicine for all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It contains
trong and active ingredients, such as

are extensively prescribed by the medi-
cal profession. It is the oldest, strong-
est, and best medicine for coughs and
colds you can possibly buy.

Accept no cheap and worthless sub-
stitute. Be sure you get Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It contains no narcotic or
poison of any kind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mus., U.S. A.

American Steam
LAUNDRY Opp. Benson,

Smith & Co.

Phone 503.
two great craters of Mauna Loa and
Kilauea. It is an important record of an
exceptionally, interesting series of ac-
tivities, with numerous plates and dia-
grams Presenting thet varvintr nsnoft.

I, of these great chimneys. "The work is
prepared witn particular consideration
for the nontechnical reader whose

with the Hawaiian volcanoes
has been limited by reason of the man

White Dress Goods

K. L. WONG STORE
32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

MANILA CIGARS

JTOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO 8T0BES

ner in wnien previous accounts of their
1 1uumuws nave Deen presented."
Coast Commendation. 0rderfor the Hoime oan xrancisco cnromele goes idlayHOLIDAY SODA WATER lurtner in expressing satisfaction with

the valuable publication. It says:
"Since the dav of FornTnlPlace your order for some of the new

A inter work on "Vestiges of the Molten
Globe," a volume now out of printu . . . y

navors.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK1
PHONE 516

uuiuiug or convincing scientific worth
ouuui. vuicanic pnenomena in Hawaii
has been published until the appear-
ance, a short time ago, of "HawaiiAXD SJLXP EEALTHY.Republic aim its volcanoes," by Charles H.
Hitchcock, LL.D., of Dartmouth. This
work of 314 pages, handsomely bound,PARAGON PAINT
a a piuuuct ui ine ixazette company s

& ROOFING GO.

PETEE H2GGINS, Manager.

i nonoiuiu, ana represents, inits authorship, the personal investiga-
tion and study of Doctor Hitchcock on

a case of PRIMO BEER, so when friends drop in
for the evening you can quickly provide some dainty
refreshment.

t A Welsh rarebit and salt crackers or some sand-

wiches are just right with a cold glass of Primo Beer,
and should be served in every home.

Sttepney
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

me spvi, ne Having lived a year or more
in Hawaii for no other

WORK GUARANTEED "The plan of the work is to describeWHEEL Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street

Mis I Kim
me pnenomena connected with the dis-
charges of molten lava from Mauna
Loa,. the great mountain from which
the most seriou3 eruptions come andfrom Kilauea, a spectacular crater inthe shoulder of Mauna Loa, of appar-
ently separate connection with thedeep areas of fire and with moderate
eruptive energies. The stories told by
responsible visitors to these volcanoes
beginning soon after the advent ofwhite observers, form no inconsidera

Associated Garage
LTD. '

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

CALL BELLS
We put call-be- ll systems anywhere

We will have a complete new stock

for
THE HOLIDAYS.

Fancy boxes for those who desire to
make candies a feature of the season.

IIICWII
ana guarantee all work.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
I. C. CAETEB. "Proprietor

te part ot the book.
"How the Islands are built up fromthe sea floor; how some of them be-

came mere coralline platforms rising
but little above the surface; how thehigh islands were carried high in airby a subaerial accumulation of ba-
salt; why the type of volcanic action
is but partly explosive; the easy fusi-bilit- y

of the roek, the source of the

Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg.

Order direct from the

Brewery, or from your
dealer. If from the latter

be sure to specify

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
neat ana the manner of lifting vastcolumns of lava these are studiesIron Beds

entire stocfc of Hopper Estate.
All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.
niiicn, tne author hopes and the scien-tific reader believes, will contributematerially to the solution of the vol-
canic problem.

"A small portion of the book criticizes the theory of Professor Pickeringthat die moon was originally a part ofthe globe, oqo"oeeunvincr ; .a. i

MattressesHonolulu Scrap Iron Co.

Furniture form, winch is now included in the areaof the' Pacific ocean. Illustrations h

the text, which is fine andclear."
Made up the latest or any other style

EMRICH LUX
Harmon Block. Fort and Beretania Coyne Furniture Go.f Ltd.

This book "Hawaii and Its Vo-lcanoes" should be in every library,whether the owner be scientist or lav-ma- n.

It is a valuable book of refer-ence on the subject of volcanoes inHawaii and is of nartiRegal Shoes to students. Questions relative to thePhenomena are constantly arising andthe owner of this book will be ''The. FOR CHRISTMAS.

REGAL SHOE STORE

iiu xviiows" the answer. It issolidly bound in buckram, rough edgesand liberally illustrated from phosto.

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

AH bay, no stones or rubbish.
In 100-l- b. bales not comnremed.

js'-p-
as ana arawings. It is on sale inthe Gazette office and at all book shops

Price 25 a ton
THEBE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint
AUKAI LEARNS LESSON

IN SANE PROHIBITION

CALL ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

"Never rob a saloon," is the moralf ,TEL. 281 s : ... p. o. Box 757
that has been learned by one Aukai
Kaili, presumably a resident of Waia

ONE-THIR- D DISCOUNT

ON JAPANESE COTTOIJ.RUGS
Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and

white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-
tive and we have a good assortment. Here are some of the prices:

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8 x 10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to $13 358 x 12 Regular $24.00; Reduced to $16 009x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to $i8"m
10x10 Regular $25.00; Reduced to :. S16 6510x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to... $200010x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to $233512x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to $2400

nae. Chief of Detectives Arthur Mc- -
vnme nas naa a heart to heart talkwith Aukai and thA inttor v
told gently but firmly that no matter
nun gooa a prohibitionist he is it is

lairing

Automobiles
TOYS! TOYS!

TEEE OENAMENTS BOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

uu""e lu muuige in tnat sort of action
unless he has an irnnolarJ f.nT,o;..
and a firmly established hatred for all
tmngs alcoholic. Otherwise you
pinehed. Aukai did.

IS OUR BUSINESS Aukai robbed the Waianae saloonana Mierili Jarrett sent MeDuffie down
to investigate with Deputy Sheriff G;l- -

WINO ON CHONO
DO NOT PAT FANCY PRICES FOB

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.
Bethel opposite the Empire.

P. O. Box 771

Alexander Young Garap
PITELEPHONE 200

umiiu. oubpicion pomtea its linger at
the culprit who, in companv with a
choice company of friends, had been
going on frequent and mysterious jags.
This continued state of affairs began
to be decidedly strange and Aukai was
arrested and confronted with the evi-
dence of his guilt. He couldn't see itBest CigarsShirts

la All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
NUUANU ST., MATJKA OF PAUAHI

as wen as otiier people could unless he 177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
loosea in a mirror, but he confessed

witness nas oeen taken into
but it is not thought that all thoseM. A. GUiNST & CO

FORT AND KING wuo aisiea in rne jagsome jubilations
nm oe apprenenaea tor receiving

KmwwmHMvrwmmimMMmMaumMiimMmmMmmmMmmummmstolen goods or being accessories afterART GOODS
; TJnequaled Assortment Superior

" "AERO 13, the fact. The entire stock nf rto

SOFT MATTRESSESVacuum Cleaning Macnines
Are the Pioneers in HawaiiReal tern mmt

saloon was removed by the enterpris-
ing Aukai.

Chickering pianos oldest in Ampricn

vuauty
fPACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
1 NUUA3TU, BELOW HOTEL
J PIIOXE i best in the world Bergstrom Music Co. Agent

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER

P. O. BOX 101ijCHRISTMAS GIFTS

If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and" priced so iow that you'll b2 surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Med Go.
J. B. BAILEY King and Alakea Street!

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
- PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itcbiag, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made hv

if JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.
j Hotel, between Maunakea and Smith

t PARK MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. oiA. fIS
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By Authority Jw. . I nahuuai
boio

PillScarf

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December S. 199.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDER FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT," will be received at
the oSice of the Board of Health, until

o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December
21st, 1909, for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokai, with paiai during
the period of six months from January
1st, 1910, to June 30th, 1910, under the
following (conditions, nameiy:

Tenders to be for price pe bundle
paiai weighing twenty-fiv- e (25)

pounds net. The paiai to be freshly
made and securely packed in ti leaves
and delivered in good condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

.Tenders to be based on the supply of
900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de-

livered as ordered by the Superintend-
ent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

ForTurther information apply at the
office of the Board of Health, Honolulu.

The Board reserves the right to pur
chase taro from Waikolu Vallev.

All bids must be submitted in accord-
ance with, and be subject to, the pro-
visions and requirements of Act 62,
Session Laws of 1909.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528
Dec 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 ,1S

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES," for the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,
1910, to June 30th, 1910, will be receiv
ed at the oflice of the Board of Health
until lt o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decem-

ber 21st, 1909.
Tenders must be for the price per

pound for hides delivered on the wharf
at Honolulu,, on weights approved by an
agent of the Board of Health.

Payments required in U. S. Gold Coin
immediately after delivery.

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President.
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

852S
Dec.8, 9, 1(, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS

NOTICE OF

Upon this dav, GEORGE II BROWN,
SHERWOOD M. LOWREY, and G. AL-
LISON JORDAN, .all residing in Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, have entered into a
copartnership under the firm name of
the OAHU COTTON COMPANY, for
the purpose of planting, raising, culti-
vating, producing and selling cotton.
The places of business of the said co-

partnership shall be at Waipio, Ewa,
and at Honolulu, within the said City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii.

Dated, Honolulu, December 3. 1909.
(Sgd.) GEORGE II BROWN,
(Sgd.) SHERWOOD M. LOWREY,

v (Sgd.) G. ALLISON JORDAN.

City and County of Honolulu!
jss.

Territory of Hawaii j

On this 3rd day of December, A. D.
1909, before me personally appeared
GEORGE II BROWN, SHERWuOD M.
LOWREY, and G. ALLISON JORDAN,
to me known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing in-

strument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and
deed.

(Sgd.) W. A. GREENWELL.
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of Hawaii. (Seal)

STATEMENT OF CHANGE IN CO-

PARTNERSHIP.
(Of Duplicate.)

Honolulu, County of Honolulu. T. H.,

To the Treasurer oi the Territory of
Hawaii. Honolulu, T. II.

Sir:
This is to Certify, That on the 4th

day of December, A. D.,19o9, the under
signed, a member of the firm of Oahu
Cotton Company, a copartnership main-
taining and carrying on a cultivating
business at Waipio, in the District or
Ewa, Island and Count3 of Oahu, Hono
lulu, withdrew from the said copartner- -

snip by mutual consent and herewith
submit for filing in your office in com-
pliance with law the following state-
ment:

That on the 4th day of December, A.
D. 1909, I disposed of an my right and
interest in the said copartnership firm
of Oahu Cotton Company to Oahu Cot-
ton Company, and that 1 have good and
lawful right to seil the same to said
Oahu Cotton Company.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of
December. A. D. 19u9.

(Sgd.) G. ALLISON JORDAN.

0 RESCUED IN

CELTIC CHIEF?
fpr

Inter-Islan- d and Captain Miller's A.

Company Each Claims
the Credit.

It is strange Low very little assist-

ance the big, able bodied German
cruiser Arcona rendered in pulling the
British ship Celtic Chief off the rocks.
When the vessel trom iiainourg was
finally dragged off and hauled out of
the dangerous coral reefs into which of
she had wedged herself, it was grate-
fully announced that the Arcona had
done the work.

But now it appears that all this was
mistake, and that the cruiser really

didn't do anything worth mentioning.
The Inter-Islan- d company and Captain
Miller's company are both agreed on
that, though they are not agreed as j

how much assistance each of. them:
rendered to the imperiled ship. The
Inter-Islan- d insists that if it had not j

been for its mosquito fleet, tne riDS
of the Celtic Chief, would before long
be bleaching on tbeeruel ,.c while
Captain Miller elaims that nau it not
been for the powerful efforts of the
Huki Huki and the rest of the cratt
from Eotten Row, the teeth of the coral
reef would have gnawed through the
bottom of the stricken ship. But, any-
way, the German cruiser didn't do
much.

Monday the Inter-Islan- d libeled the
Celtic Chief for $33,000. Yesterday
the Miller Salvage Company filed a
libel for $20,000, as the price at which
it values the assistance its fleet render-
ed the British vessel. Each company
elaims that it alone, except for some
assistance rendered by the other and
slight help from the Arcona in towing
the ship into deep water, pulled the
Chief off the rocks. It is now up to
the courts to find out Jiow much of
the claims of the rival companies should
be allowed."

Meantime, it is understood that the
Matson Navigation Company will libel
the ship for $15,000 for the work done
by the tug Intrepid.

HULEIA PLANTATION

IS BRANCHING OUT

W. H. Rice will take off about one
hundred acres of cane from his Huleia
plantation, this coming season, whiah
will be more than double, the acreage
cut last season, when forty-si- x acres
were harvested. Tbe erop or 1910-1- 1

will be from over four hundred acres.
The water supply of this district will

be strengthened, soon, by the construc-
tion of reservoir number five, which will
lie below the four reservoirs already
built and will catch the seepage from
hem as well as from the laiger part

of the fields which have previously been
planted. This new reservoir wll sup-

ply over one hundred acres of new
land lying on tne makai slopes jusi
south of the Huleia River.

The branch railroad line which is
being built to connect the Rice and
Wilcox plantations with the Lihue mill
will be in operation in a couple of
months, from the Wilcox lands, as soon
as the cement bridge across the Hu
leia River is properly hardened. An-
other cement bridge is being construct-
ed on the division connecting with Mr.
Rice's lands which will not be in opera
tion until some time next spring.

1

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record December 15, 1909.

Maud K Crowell and hsb to Annie
Mattos et al.. D

H F Lewis and wf to E L Hutch
inson D

Meleana K Naholowaa to James
Kamano et al D

Tropic Agricultural Co to Andrew
K Akina U

ValnHk--P Aki tn D McOorriston '. . - D
Aman and hsb to W Tim D j

Kamakani Simeona (w) to Emma- -

line H Liltee L

J L Hopwood and wf to Elizabeth
M AlaeUregor ' J- -

Leon Renaut to William A Cottrell D
Justina A Franca to H Rahim. .Par Rel
H Rahim to Mrs Hilda Techera D
Lum Tim to Yong Lung BS

Recorded December 10, 1909.
H A Ileen to Oahu Sugar Co Ltd, L;

por kul 7260, ap 4, Waipio, Ewa, Oahu;
16 yrs at $60 per yr. IS iZi, p i6i.
Dated Nov 30, 1909.

II F Lewis and wf to William A liam-sa- y,

D: lots 5 and 7, blk 20, rents, etc,
Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $250.
B 327. p 73. Dated Dec 9, 1909.

H F Lewis and wf to Walter D
Lowell, D; lots 1 and 2, blk 20, rents,
etc, Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$600. B 327, p 75. Dated Dee 9, 1909.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to George H
Paris, Rel; por R P (gr) 37, Young
st, Honolulu, Oahu; $3200.. B 329, p
49.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to George H
Paris, Rel; por R P (gr) 36. Young st,
Honolulu, Oahu; $S00. B 329, p 50.
Dated Dec 9, 1909.

Est of S C Allen by Trs to Waianae
Co, A M; mtg Solomon Mahelona on
int in R Ps 1067 and 393, Ana, etc,
Waianae, Oahu; $1200. B 329, p 50.
Dated Nov 23, 1909.

San Antonio Port Bent Socy of Haw
to Kwong Yee Socy, Rel; por kul 1121o,
ap 2, bldgs. Haula st. Honolulu, Oahu;
$750. B 329. p 52. Dated Dee 9, 1909.

S W Kaleikini and wf to Yong
Kwong Tat. D; por R P 2699. kul 11213,
Kikihale. Honolulu, Oahu; $750. B 327,
p 76. Dated Dec 10. 1909.

Popular collection "Songs of Ha-
waii," $1 at Bergstrom Music Co.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. IN AD-

MIRALTY.

Whereas, a libel was filed in the
District Court of the United States

the Territory of Hawaii in
on the loth day of December,

D. 19u9, by the Miller Salvage Co.,
Limited, an" Hawaiian Corporation,
owner of the schooner "Concord."
steamship "James Makee." motor-boat- s

"Mokolii" ,and "Elizabeth," 12
charter of lighter "Kaimiloa." and also
owner of anchors, cab'es, tackle and
other appliances for salvage of vessels,
libellant vs. The British Ship "Celtic
Chief," her tackle, apparel, machinery,
boats, furniture., appurtenances, cargo
now or lately laden on board said ship,
and freight money, in a ease of salvage
civil and maritime, to recover the sum of

$20,000, as by said libel, reference
being hereby made thereto, will more
fullv and at large appear.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
Monition and under the seal of the
said court to me directed and deliver-
ed. I do hereby give public notice to
all persons claiming the said British
Ship "Celtic Chief," her tackle, ap-
parel, etc., cargo and freight money,
or in any manner interested therein,
that they be and appear before the
said District Court of the United States
to be held in the City and County of
Honolulu, on Friday, the 24th day of
Ppeembe;

' 19ftft a 1Q , , fc
.

th

ff ? 7 Tde.d!be ofa day jurisdiction;
on the next day of jurisdiction thereaf-
ter, then and there to interpose their
claims and make theif allegations in
that behalf, otherwise default and con-
demnation will be ordered.

Dated this loth day of December,
A. D. 1909.

E. E. HENDRY,
IT. S. Marshal.

By H. H.' HOLT,
First Office Deputy Marshal.

Magoon and Weaver, Proctors for
libellant. i

8536 Dec. 16. 17

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES IN AND FOR
THE DISTRICT OF HAWAIL

la the Matter of Chock Sing, Bank-nip- t.

In Bankruptcy 187.

To the Honorable S. B. Dole,
Judge of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Ha- -

Chock Sing, of Honolulu, in the City
and County of Honolulu, and Territory
of Hawaii, in said District, respectful-
ly represents that on the 24th day of
May, A. D. 1909, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said acts and of the orders of the court
touching his bankruptcy.

Wherefore, he prays that he may Ve
decreed by the court to have a full dis-
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.

Dated this 15th day of December,
A. D. 1909.

CHOCK SING,
Bankrupt.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this the loth day of December, A. D
1909. .

P. H. BURNETTE,
Notary Public, Honolulu, Territory of

Hawaii, First Judicial Circuit.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District o Hawaii ss.

On this loth day of Decemb'er, A. D.
1909, on reading the foregoing petition,
it is ordered by the court, that a hear
ing be had upon the same on the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1909, before
said court, at Honolulu, in said District
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper printed in said District, and that
all known creditors and other persons
in interest may appear at the said time
and plaee and show cause, if any they
have, why the nraver of said petition
should not be granted

And it is further ordered by the
court, that the clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of ' said
petition, and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.

Witness the Honorable Sanford B.
Dole, Judge of the said Court and the
seal thereof, at Honolulu, in said Dis-
trict, on the 15th day of December, A.
D. 1909.

(Sgd.) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk, United States District Court.

(SEAL)
A True Copy,

Attest:
A. E. MURPHY,

Clerk, United States District Court,
Territory of Hawaii. 8536

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

At Chambers In Probate.
No. 4210.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ma-rian-

J. Borges, late of Honolulu,
Oahu", Deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-

ministration.
On reading and filing the petition of

Mary Borges, of Honolulu, Oahu, alleg-
ing that Marianno J. Borges, of said
Honolulu, died intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the 29th day of October, A. D.
1909, leaving property within the juris
diction of this Court necessary to be
administered upon, and praving that
Letters of Administration issue to Wil
Ham Savidge.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of December, A. D. 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
courtroom of this Court in the Judi
ciarv building in the Citv and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted.

Dated. Honolulu, November 17, 1909.
Bv the Court:

A. K. AONA,
Seal. Assistant Clerk.
Soil Nov. 13. 25; Dec 2, 9, 16

Mandolins, guitars and musical in
struments of all kinds at Bergstrom

William O. Smith 1

Trust Department
XSTATZ1 MANAGED. EXVXNUSI

OOLLXOTED, LOANS AND

MADB.

Fire Insurance

a.asxr ro nraLisHHAWAiTAB

UXDXXWXITX2JI.

Real Estate
nr all paxtb or tub city. .

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT-

D.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Lomlom

Hew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Iiurarane Oo

pany.

VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAE FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT

Vfm. G. Irwin S-?- !!

John D. Spreckel...lst Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Viee President
rt Whitnv Trasurei

i.i,Tfl TreT Secret!
r a Mar AadjteJ

4GENTS rOB

Oceanic Steamship Company, Ban Fran- -

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Philadai

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Coa.pamj.
mimes, Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhaa Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wii). G. Irwin & Go., Ltd .
AGENTS FOB THE

Jtcyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Xaf- -

land.
Scottish Union National Imuran

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Lt.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Lt4,

cf London.
"

C. BREWER. & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

JL"F. Bisnop. President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
Georcre E. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenne,

corner Union street! Telephone 33.

. HOU1S Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat
rdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 m.; 3-- p. m.

ORDER HOLIDAY
SODA WATER NOW

All the Popular Flavors.

RYGROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
iiT. Island orders promptly filled. 3

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Jtewalo.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DINNER PLACE CARDS FANCY
ARTICLES

JANE LISHMAN MORE
HARRISON BUILDING

ISLAND VIEWS
FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

R. W. PERKINS
HOLIDAY BOOKS

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

P. D. K.
aiesns that Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
will infallibly stop your hair from
falling snd make it grow healtbv.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

1 11 ll LAUNDRY

1UARANTEE FIRST-CLAS- WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Thone S61

Wah Chong & Co.
; WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

Constipation
May be permanent overcome Ijy proper
personal efforts vitktXe assistance

the one Iruty beneJicioA laxative
renecly, Syrup oj tigs ojadETuxrcfSwift
wKicK enables onioortn regular
katt& daily So that assistance to na-

ture may he gradually dispetvscdvH
vtan no Longer needed astkekestof ,

remedies, when Yeauired, are to assist
txaWre and not to supplant the natur-

al uwctiooS, vlacH must depend ulti
mately upon proper- - nouri,dment,
proper effortis,andriKl living generally.
To get its oenejicial ej"jects, always

buy the genuine
SyrupffigsErtxirSewKi

manufactured fey tht a

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS to

mam i.
Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On band and tor sale a fall line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel bt. irancis
Eurooean Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish- - .
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers, bend for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.- -

HOTEL STEWART

HOTEL MAJESTIC,
ich Slock, Fort an Beretania Kta.

Fine furnished rooms. $1 per day oi
10 per month and up. Splendid ae

MMU&odatiOBJ.

Mil OVA. SLAI2DELL. Pxoy.

THE NUUANU

1634 Ntraann Ave, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

DELH10NIC0 HOTEL
tSO Beretania Street, adjoining Central

"re Dtation.
burnished rooms, mogquit proof.
First class accommodation, ea suite

r ngie, lor men only.
Terms reasonaable.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Aye. and Punahou

SWATOW
DRAWNWORK

Exquisite designs in

it v Table
Bedspreads.

Covers
Pewter

and

in Jewel Boxes.
Balloon Fish.

Hawaii ft South
8eas Carlo Co,
Young Building.

Bishop Street, Next to Cabte Office

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda racKers

re for sale by the following firms::

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DA VIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
OONSALVES & CO.

i
.5

j-

Is one of the indispensable

articles in a gentleman's dress.

It adds to bis appearance espe-

cially if it is of the correct style

such as we carry a large assort-

ment of.

This may be the thing you Te

looking for as a

Christmas Present

J.A.R.VIEIRA&GO.
Phone 512. 115 Hotel St.

A Ladies'

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

1

BISHOP TRUST CO.,
LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET,

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

THE OUSIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT BTBEET

WING CHONG CO.
EOA FURNITURE.

f Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to BetheL
I

THE BEST , -

SHAVE, HAIR-CU- SHAMPOO AND
MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 7L

WZ HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut the last thirty years In Ha will.

Emmeluth &. Co., Ltd
145 KING STREET.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Rt in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Gire us a CalL
J No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

5

J S

i

This is to Certify, That on the 4th
day of December. A. D. 1909, the under-
signed, residing at Honolulu, in the Dis-

trict of Honolulu. Island and County of
Oahu, Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
purchased ail the right and interest of
G. Allison Jordan in the copartnership
firm of Oahu Cotton Company, assuming
all rights and interests thereunto be-

longing.
Witness my hand, this Cth day of

December. A." D. 19i9.
(Sgd.) OAHU COTTON CO..

By S. M. LOWREY.
I, S. M. Lowrey, manager of the co-

partnership firm of Oahu Cotton Com-
pany, do hereby certify the foregoing
statements to be true and correct.

(Sgd.) S. M. LOWREY.
8534

Kilauea Volcano House Co., Ltd.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Kilauea Volcano
House Company, Ltd., will be held at
the office of the Inter-Ian- d Steam
Navigation Co.. Ltd.. in Honolulu, on
Monday, December 20, 1909, at i o'clock
p. m.

A. N. CAMPBELL.
3533 Secretaiy. Music Co.h 4


